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USG senator impeached on 2nd vote
By Brad Buahu.,
Staff Writer

Senator Vir.ce "Makes
Senc;e" Kelly was impeached
Wednesday by the Undergraduate
Student
Government senate for heing
a graduate student - but only
after winning the first vote
because of a misi:tterpretation of the USG
constitution.
After a l(}-minute debate, 23

I

senators voted in favor of
impeaching Kelly, but the
first interpretation of a
constitution bylaw prevented
the reQuired two-thirds of the
senate from passing the oill.
Larvester Gaither, USG
vice president, said "Vince
makes no sense - it makes
.10 sense to try to remain
seated on the senate as a
graduate."
Gaither said Kelly was

trying to be appointed to the
USG finance cnmmittee,
which would have allowed a
graduate student c"ntrol over
undergraduate fees.
Kelly has gair•.,d campuswide notoriety with hi'!
"Vince Makes Sense" math
tutoring posters.
Kelly argued that the
requirements in the constitution did not specifically
say that a senator must
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~sdollie to :s~!

i!t str~n;d
during the Congressional
Candidate Forum Wednesday 'light.
Glenn
Poshard,
Democratic candidate for
the
22nd
District's
Congressional seat, u~ed the
anaiogy of his grandfather's
barn to stress the im-
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first hard Southern Illinois
rain, the paint came off.
"And when the termites
began to eat away at the
foundation of the barn, he
had no money with which to
save it," Poshard said_
Poshard used this analogy
to stage an attack on the
Reagan-proposed Strategic
Defense Initiative and the
United
States'
large
national debt.
Poshard said the federal

Glenn Poahard

government should "invest
in the (oundation of this
country and not in a space
defense system."
Republican
candidate
Patrick Kelley disagreed,
saying the job of the
national government is to
provide leadership and a
strong national defense.
Kelley said SDl IS needed
to combat the uneven
balance between U.S. and
Soviet nuclear weapons.
Kelley stood strong on the
Republican ideal of limited
government control on the
affairs of the states.

Pltrlck Kelly

Kelley said the federal
government should have a
limited part in the lives of
Americans.
"We should encourage
people to do things on their
own," Kelley said. "But
wheh people really need
help, we need to be sure
there will be a compassionate government and
people there to help them."
The question of legislation
to ensure job security for
women who take maternity
leaves, led to an attack by
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peached. There was un::ertainty over the meaning of
the word "seated" as t.;
whether it meant those
senators present or the entire
senate.
The senate concluded that
the bylaw meant the senators
prt:5ent at the meeting constituded the quorum and more
than two-thirds of the senate
voted to impeach Kelly.

BASA to present ideas
on status of programs
By Nora Bentley
and Diana Mlvelll

The foundation
of
".merica, and what needs to

Poshard said his grandfather paid $150 to have the

rpmain an undergraduate
studen( after election. In a
petition drive, Kelly collected
the signatures of 387 students
that urged the USG to permit
senators to change their
educational status during a
term.
The USG constitution interpretation stated that twothirds of the seated senate
must vote in favor of the bill
in order for Kelly to be im-

Proposals for the Black
American Studies program
will be presented at a student
rally at 6 tonight in the
Student Center Ballroom A.
Herman Braggs, chairman
of the Black American
Studies
Association
programing committee, said
the ral!y's purpose is to expose the BASA to t.l)e public
and to present their pl'o!)0S8ls
on the Black AmerlciaU
Studies program.
"We want to bring our new
structure, new focus and
direction, and our new goals
to the public," Gary Logan,
senior in marketing said.
Logan said the (Ssociation
is Keeping the rally agenda
strictly confidential because
last year things leakCli out.
Braggs said administrators
have been told about the rally
and have been invited.
"We're hoping they'll show
up," he said.
No administrators showed
up or gave a formal response
to last year's rally, Braggs
said.
.
Franz Mullings, BASA

coordinator, said the rally
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year's proposals.
"Last y~ar's strategy
wasn't demanding enough.
This year we have more
explosivenes:s that will come
to more people's attent;')n,"
Logan said.
This year's motto is "fiy
Any Means Necessary."
Logan said this does not mean
violence but that the BASA
will use the laws, rules,
faculty and student body to
tli~ir advantage.
Ault,,:!omv fo!" ~~e program,
the return of two BA.." classes
to the general edacation
curriculum, and three tenuretrack teachers and a coordinator were asked for at last
year's rally, Mullings said.
"Many proposals were
made to us last year, but we
are sick of waiting," Logan
said.
This year the BASA has a
better direction, he added.
Braggs said that adminstrators have given the
impression that they're "very
apathetic towards the whole
situation."

Safety csmpaign for Halloween limited to area
By Kathleen DeBo
StaffWnter

The Hall(\ween Core Committee has decided ~" i;mit its
saiety campaign to this area.
Trish Richey. director of the
Conver,tion and Tourism
Bureau. said that last year the
committee directed its safety
message to studE'uts at other
universities but found that
students coming from them
usually knew students in
Carbondale.
This year's campaign is
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aimed at local students in
hopes tl:ey will pass the safety
message on to their out-oftown friends coming for the
festivities on Oct. 28 and 29,
Richey said.
"Safety is nece!Osary for
Carbondale'S reputation in the
future. We aren't promoting
tourism. We are trying to
maintain a good climate fcr
future events. We're trying to
make a positive impression so
they'll come back (to Carbondale)," she said.
The committee also is asking

area high schools to show
drunk-driving films during the
week before Halloween,
Richey said.
The safety campaign started
three years ago to change
negative opinions about
Halloween, she said.
The number of injuries has
gone down over the years, she
said.
In 1979, there were 36 injuries from a clowd of about
15,000. In 1980, 22 were injured
out of 10,000 celebrators and
136 people were treated for

injuries in 1981, out of a crowd
f!f 15,000. In 1986, 92 people
were treated for injuries out of
about 20,000 partiers.
Ed Buerger, University
Relations, said the University
is interested in promoting
safety at the event but not the
event itself.
"The University is not at all
interested in a state taxsupported institution supporting this event. I hope no
one from the University at5 . . SAFETY, Pave 5
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Dukakis wants big score in last debate
WASHINGTON (uPI) - It
may not be a last stand for
Michael Dukakis, but the
second presidential debate
Thursday night is the clearest
and perhaps final chance he
has to turn the tables on
George Bush and tighten the
race for the White House.
Although national public
opinion polls .;how the r;0j)ular
vote race very close between
the the Democratic governor
from Massachusetts and the

Republican vice president,
Dukakis strategists know that
when it comes to electoral
votes - the votes that decide
the presidency - the map is
quickly shrinking for them.
Several electoral surveys,
including one by United Press
International, show Bush
holding a solid or slight edge in
states worth enough electol'a!
votes to win the White House.
However, the surveys also
!;how that much of Bush's

support is soft and in !;ome

~r~w ~:a~~k~c~nge ~i:~

of a state captures all of that
state's electoral votes, a small
popular vote shift in a close
state could move it from one
candidate to another and cause
dramatic changes in the
Electoral College.
/los a result, with less than a
Ir.:;nth to go to the election,
Dukakis must quickly find a
way to tum the tight popular

vote race into a plus in the
Electoral College. To do that
he needs a defining event that
has thus far been absent in the
campaign.
The debate Thursday night
in Los Angeles is the most
logical opportumty for him
because t.arring any unexpected event, it may be the
final flash point of the 1988
campaign.

s.. DEBATE, Page 5
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FAST FOOD ,WITH STYLE.

Nol vahd with any other offer

(includes regular roost beef,
regular fries & regular drink)

457-8211
300 E. ~ter B'dg.

Sale. tax charged. Offer good
panlClpatlng Rax only
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-CLit & Style

Men-$10.00
Women-$12.00
ePerms- s25.00
Includes cut & style
call and ask for Debbie

Troops and Soviet tanks
leave Algeria ending siege
ALGIERS, Algeria (uPIl - Truckloads of troops and dozens
of Soviet-made tanks Wednesday rumbled out of Algiers, ending
a six-day state of siege to quell rioting sparked by economic
austerity that resulted in at least 176 deaths and 900 arrests.
Unofficial reports put the death toll at 201 and the number of
arrests in Lie past week at 3,000. The withdrawal of dozens of'
Soviet-made tanks and armored personnel carriers began
shortly after midnight.

RESUMES
Get a Laserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

Arsonists firebomb bishops' headquarter
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa <uP!) - Arsonists
firebombed the national headquarters of South Africa's Roman
Catholic bishops Wednesday m the latest attack on dissident
organizations questioning the validity of segregated municipal
elections later this month. A police spokesman confirmed the
pre-dawn attack was arson and said" the incident was under
investigation.

$19.88
ThE lAsElG!IApIdc CooEa
KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

Mass brigade trial ends with 26 life sentences
ROME (UP!) - The mass trial of 173 accused members of the
Red Brigades ended Wednesday as the court handed down 26 life
sentences and other prison terms ranging from two to 30 years
for terrorism. The 28-month trial was the third and last mass
trial of members of the Red Brigades accused of scores of
murders of magistrates, police officials, journalists and others
during the 19705 and early 1980s.
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Homecoming ·88
V ote for Homecoming King & Queen of '88

Reports of military unrest circulate In Peru
LIMA, Peru (UPI> - Reports of military unrest rippled
through Peru Wednesday on the eve of a nationwide strike called
by a communist-led labor \Inion against the embattled goveroment of Pres1dent Alan Garcia. Rebel violence over the weekend
resulted in the deaths of 11 soldiers and three insurgents of the
left-wing Shining Path, which seeks to overthrow democracy and
replace it with a Maoist state, the official news agency said.

Voting in the solicitation area, first floor Student Center:

TODAY

lOam-5pm
Coming Soon.·The Saloonatics!
October 22 in the Free Forum Area
The fun starts at lIa.m.
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EPA moves to clarify pesticide saftey poliCy
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Environmental Protection
Agency, citing confusion over varying federal pesticide safety
standards, proposed a policy Wednesday to provide more consistency in rulings on allowable pesticide residues in processed
food. EPA officials said the new policy is an attempt to establish
a unifol'ul set of .rules for evaluating cancer risks from
pesticides.

Sponsored by SPC Consorts and Special Events
For ",ore Inlonn"tlon col/ SPC of 536·3393
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Proxmire retires after 31 years in Senate
WASHINGTON (UP!) - After 31 years, Sen. William Proxmire is retiring, leaving a legacy of the longest-running record of
consecutive roll call votes and a reputation as Congress's most
famous skinflint. "I'm leaving because I'm 72 years old,"
Proxmire, D-Wis., told United Press International during the
final days of the looth Congress. "I'd be 73 if I were re-elected
and I'd be 80 at the end of my term," he said. "In the years J have
been here, I think more senators have stayed too long than have
lefttoo early."

Eastern Airlines to sell its shuttle operation
NEW YORK (UP!) - Eastern Airlines said Wednesday it will
sell its profitable shuttle operation to bi]l;onaire developer
Donald Trump for $365 million in a move some analysts said
makes a sale of Eastern itself more likely. Two of the company's
largest unions vowed to go to court to block the cash deal, which
was announced by Trump a.-d Texas Air Corp. Chairman Frank
I Lorenzo at a packed news conference at Trump's Plaza Hotel.

state

21 drug sweep suspects
in custody in area counties
SALEM (uPI> - Twenty-one of 29 suspects sought In a
Southern Illinois drug trafficking sweep that began in four
counties Tuesday are in custody and one has pleaded guilty in a
first ~ourt appearance, authorities said Wednesday. Forty-eight
members of the Southern Illinois Drug Task Force fanned out
over Marion, Jefferson, Wabash and Saline counties around 6: 30
II a.m. Tuesday as the roundup of suspects began.
I
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'Beauty and the Beast' ballet dances up a story
a graceful Beauty. She perfectly captures the innoc~nce
and compassion of the
character in the show's finest
peliormance,
Beauty is first seen in one of
her father's visions. From the
Enchanted Forest, he has
picked a white ro.se to which he
. compares his lovely daughter
in a wonderfully hushed dream
sequence.
The penalty for taking the
flower is his life, as decreed by
the monstrous Beast, ruler of
the Enchanted Palace.
In her father's stead, Beauty
enters the forest seeking out
the Beast.

By Wayne Wallace
Staff Writer

The story came in the form
of dance Tuesday night, but
you didn't have to be an expert
in bal!et to appreciate the
gracefulness of "Beauty and
the Beast," performed by the
Joffrey II Dancers in Shryock
Auditorium.
!ngeniously staged by
American
choreogral'her
Richard Englund, the 200-

Dance Review
year-old fairr tale dl<jn't
translate wpll for children in
dance form.
"I'm baffled by all the little
girls who show lJP to see it,"
Englund said in a backstage
interview.
"Ballet is basically an adult
art form," he added, noting
that he never in~nc!ed to gear
the s tory toward children when
conceivmg the dance adaptation.
ENGLUND POINTED out
that Mademoiselle Le Prince
du Beaumont initially wrote
the story as a 1756 manifesto
on sexism.
The director did admit,
however, that part of his
reasons for choosing "Beauty
and the Beast" were its
SimpliCity and it".i accessibility
to audiences.
Englund expressed that "too
complicated a story line
makes ballet difficult to appreciate."
The beauty of dance takes
precedent over the story line
as Englund assumes audience
familiarity with the tale.
The entire company per-

Beast first with fear, then with
nervous wonder, and
gradually with love,
The coming of Winter IS the
highlight of Act JI. Superbly
danced by three of the Summer ba!lerinas. Winter
represents the Jonliness
Beauty [eeis away from her
family.
She hallucinates that her
[ather is ciying and rushes out
into the forest to save him.
THE FINAL act opens with
Beast slowly dying, agonizing
over Beauty's departure.
Suddenly, she emerges out of
the forest, hurrying back to
her true love. The Beast
recovers at the touch of her
kiss. His accursed magic spell
is broken by the undying love
of someone who overlooks his
physical ugliness. He changes
back to a handsome Prince via
some smoke and a blackout on
stage.
This, Englund said, is obviously the story's most important theme, one of finding
love in the soul. not in the body.
The
performance
culminates in a grand wedding
dance srmbolizing Spring and
is the smgle bes t scene in the
ballet.

IN A lavishly choreographed
scene, foxes, deel' and zephyrs
terrorize the frightened young
gill in the mist-covered forest.
The haunting score, combined with the leaping zephyrs,
spooky forest lighting and
ghostly mist effects make the
scene an exciting climax to the
first act.
EnglunC:'s second act concerns itself with the passing of
the seasons, as the lovelorn
Beast tries to engage Beauty in
a dance to win her devotiun.
Summer, portrayed by four
ballerinas, represents the
material gifts given to Beauty
by the Beast. Even his tears
turning to jewels cannot win
her favor.

SALGADO AND Philip
Gardnp.r, as the Prince, dance
excellently together, constantly countering and complementing each other.
Englund's choreograpl1j
incorporates modem dance
:t~~:t~i.o the classical
"Beauty and the Beast"
premiered in Joliet Oct. 16,

.BY AUTUMN, the Beast
gives Beauty knowledge
through great literature.
Jonery II Ballet Dancers L1..Ue Salgado snd Philip Gardener Finally, she dances with him.
perform "Beauty and the Bea.t" at Shryock Auditorium
Jim Bess's Beast is too
encumbered by his enormous
Tuesday_
costume to express much
formed marvelously with
WHAT THE performers emotion as a dancer or an
agility and youthful energy. lacked in eX}.lenence they actor.
AIl 16 cast members range in made up for in exuberance.
Salgado allows her
Ballerina Lissette Salgado is character the range to see the
age from 16 to 22.
Slaft PhOto by P."" ,,- &mltll

T-BIRDS

1987.

The J offrey II Dancers was
founded in 1969 to groom young
J offrey Ballet aspirants.
JA)CATlON:
8.51 Neztto
Arnold'. Market
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Caltared Creams aims to provide
those with distinguishing tastes a unique
place to eat and ~iallae. &uJoy
breakfast. lunch or desserts whUe
relazlng to juz. cla..ical or new age
music. Treat yourself to Belgium
Waffles. Croissant Sandwiches.
Ve,gte Natarals. Qulches. Soapa.
Salad. and for dessert Goarmet
CoRee •• Ice Cream. or FrozeD Yogurt.
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E!ectoral College
is a boon to region
THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE has been the subject of
controversy for many years. So, tht.~ most recent call to
dismantle the Electoral College system of choosing
presidents in no surprise, The case against the Electoral
College is simply based on faulty reasolling.
EaCh state 15 &ssigned a number of eleclors equal to the
number of its members of the House of Representatives
plus Senators. Electors are pled2ed to a candidate and
they usually vote for that canilidaEe, although they are not
required to. Ii a candidate wins aj)lurality 01 the votes, the
candidate usually receives all ort.'lat state's votes. Most
states, in fact, require that the electors vote as a unit,
which lessens the possibility of an elector breaking the
pl~e.

Those who would reform the electoral college by doing
away with it entirely, ar~e that the electoral coJl~ge
deviates from the prind~l of one person. one vote. A
candidate could conceivaoly win a presidential election by
winning the most electoral votes, even though he does not
have a plurali!) oi votes nationwide. In fact Benjamin
Harrison received fewer popular votes than Grover
Cleveland in 1876, but HaITlSon was eJected by the Electoral Coilege 233-168. The nation survived. however.

Membership cards in dad's wallet
could be skeleton in Dan's closet
THE LADY· who answers the
phone at the Huntington
Herald-Press newspaper said
publisher Jim Quayle was no
longer giving interviews.
Apparently Mr. Quayle was

BUT THE ARGUMENT that abolishing the electoral
college would somehow return the election10 the hands of
the liltle mar just isn't valid.
~~ ~:~~n;n3~':.:'::
In 1980 ioc mstance, it took nearJy 44 million votes for
led got into the Indiana
President1 Reagan to defeat Jimmy Carter.
Consider that in 198Q1. the top 10 states in terms of National Guard during the
population, had 106 million residents. A person doesn't Vietnam War.
That was unfortunate, since
have to be a political guru to determine where candidates
would concentrate their efforts if the name of t.lte game I was simply calling in hopes of
doing a favor for Dan's dad.
was simply winning the most votes.
Being
a
newborn
In that case, the Electoral College system gave
relatively sp!lI'Sely.populated regions like Southern Illinois Republican, I was hopin& to
much more clout than it would nave had if the candidates save him and his son from
pos:>ible harassment by the
would ha ve been seeking pure numbers.
30th Carter and Reagan visited tbe region during that Jackals of the media.
As we all know, these are
camP!iign, but it wasn'fbecause they were seeking to add
dangerous times for people
to their vote totals.

ofa fellow traveler.
I remember a puzzled liberal
acquaintance saying: "U Ike
is a dedkated, conscious agent
of the cl}mmunist conspirr...:y,
how come hE' always play~ golf
with right-wing capitalists'?
The only liberal in the grOllp if
the caddy."

;=:t

who

are

card-carrying

SOUTIlERN ILLINOIS benefits from the fact it is part of members.
a state that has 24 electoral votes, a little less than oneYOU ASK: members of
tenth of the m needed to be elected.
The fact tlw.t Illinois was viewed as a toss-up broug!tt wbat? Well, who knows? Right
those candidates to the region. Had the call1idates simplv now the focus is on cardbeen ~g for a nationwld~ vote total, they would have carrying members of the
stayed m the metropolitan area.s.
ACLU, the most notorious of
The calldidates could have concentrated on the New whom is Michael Dukakis.
York, Los t\!lgeles, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Deu"oit,
But that could change
Cleveland, Houston and Miami areas and ~cbed more tomorrow. Who knows w!la.t
evil old cards lurk. in tP..:
voters than they could criss-crossing the nation.

THE ARGl'MENT also ignore that many states share
common interests as is illustrated by the fact that we have
farm belts, rust belts and high tech corridors.
The argument that states are simply bound by the fact
they offer a certain number of electoral votes ignores the
common interest shared by the residents of states. Only
tlJe largest states - such as Illinois\ which is in both the
farm and rust belts - share multiple mterests.
Candidates can be ex~ted 10 tailor the cam~ign
schedule to those stateS that are likely to find therr
message apooaling regardless of whether the Electoral
College exisfs.
WE WONDER about the recent absence of national
candidates from Southern Illinois, considering lllinois is
believed by them to be an important swing state.
We don't wonder what wotild hap~ to "Southern lllinois
if the region did not have ties to .the. states 24 electoral
votes. Tnere would be no camP.lllgmng clocser than St.
Louis should the Eectoral College beabolished.
This is Dot a selfish choice either.
Consider the Western StaleS like Wyoming, Nevada and
Montana, that were im~rtant to Reagan 111 19110. Those
states are among the bottom 10 states in terms of
DODUlation.
" 'they differ from Southern lllinois in that they are not
near any' of the maior media markets.
AboliShing the Electoral Coll~e is a bad idea if only
!"ecause it wOuld ensure that candidat,es would concentrate
on the major markets and avoid the more remote areas of
the nation. To saY. a sparsely OODUlated state like Alaska is
insig¢ficant to the rest of (be nation, as the shift to a
popUlar vote election would suggest, is pure folly.

QuotableQuot~s
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.. Apparently in a couple of cases they misjudged, and it left a
burn mark." -Dwight L. RideGlOt, assistant vice president at the
University of Maine, wbere a sorority lost its university
recognition after soml' pledges were brllDded with the sorority's
letters.
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wallets :If men?
We shove somethin~ m our
wallet, forget about it, and
then someday someone might
point atus and say: "You area
card-carrying member of the
PTA." Or: "You are a cardcarrying member of a
library."
And that's what I wanted to
talk to Jim Quayle about. I was
going to suggest that he look
through his wallet and make

:kfca~w~~t ~~ ~

barrassing to him or his
splendid son.
The card I specifically had in
mind was one that might list
membership in the John Birch
Society.
IT'S A FACT that Dan's dad
used to be a card-carrying
member of this organization,

~~~! ~:s J:C:=~ :; J:

right-wing wackies.
According to news accounts,

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
the elder Quayle was proud of
his membership and cherished
the memory of a meeting he
once Lad with Robert Welch,
the rich candymaker who
founded the Birch Society.
You don't hear much about
the Birch Society anymore,
althout.h it still exists.
But in its prime, during the
19505 and 1960s, it was the best
~~:fo!~Wing organization
It was convinced that
ct.mmunists were everywhere
in this country. I mean, the
Birche:s thought those nasty
Red buggers were in our
government, our military, the
schools,
the churches,
libraries, hiding under o.Jr
beds, in our closets and coming
ciJWn the chimney disguised as
Santa. The threat was worse
than in the "Invasion of the
Body Snatchers" roiWie.

HOW BAD WAS it-I Well, the
commie threat was so terrible
that at one point Welch, the
Birch leader, warned that
President
Dwight
D.
Eisenhower was "a dedicated,
conscious agent of the communist conspiracy."
At the time, that was a real
shocke:-, especially to the Gis
who served under Ike when he
commanded the Allied Forces
against Hitler. And all the
Republicans who twice gave
him landslide presidential
victories. It was even a shock
to the communists, who had
never thought of Ike as much

LATER, WELCH sort of
changed his tune. He said that
he really didn't think Ike was a
card-carrying,
conscious
commie agent. He said Ike was
just an unwiWng communist
tool. In other words,
Eisenhower wasn't a subversive. He was just dumb.
Welch has since died, and
the membership and infliJence
of the Birch Society has
dedined. But it's still around,
aDd it still sees commies all
over the place.
In fact, you would be
shocked if J told you who they
consider tu be one of the
biggest dupes in America,
But I'll tell you anyway. Sit
down so you don't faint and hit
your head.
It's Ronald Reagan. Yes,
they say he is selling us out by
having relations with the
Chinese. And they're mad at
him for dropping the "evil

=:'~o~w~~dth~i:

Union.

HOW QUICKLY they forget.
ltf-sybe G.renada was no KOrel!
or Vietnam. But at least the
Gipper got us a win.
Anyway, I tried to do my bit.
When I couldn't get through to

::::f~u.;t~~:~~~:::d

was still a card-carryi"g
Bircher.
They said, no, he dropped
out some years ago, although
he was a member when Welch
said Ike was playing footsies
with the Rooskies.
But if Jim Quayle happens to
read this, he ought to go
through his wallet.

w~~ ~~J~ ~!c:: ~dgu.re
jackets.
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Voting. focus of Election Fest
8y Scott Perry _,
Staff Writer

--

Now there's Ii 'chance-tO '!ute
fora party.
Election Fest is an effort by
the Graduate and Professional
Student Council,
Un·
dergraduate Student Government, and the United States
Student As5ociation to make
students more aware of the
importance their vote will
make in the upcoming election, GPSC Presi~ent Trudy
Hale said.
Through the groll~' combined etforts, Election Fest
will be held at 6 tonight in frollt
of Shryock Auditorium.
"It'll time for the (political)
parties to take a serious look at
the young voters that are now
JStablisbing voting patterns
and it's time for students and
youth to hold (political)
parties accountable for their
actions on student-related
issues," Fred Azcarate,
president of the USSA, said in
a press release.
The rally coincides with
today's Board of Trustee vote
on a proposed 18 percent
tuition itlcrease for the
University.
"We're trying to get students
to vote for people who will vote
for education and against
tultion increa,,~s," USG

Music, lectures
featured at rally
Two local bands will be
performing tonight on the
steps - of Shryock
Auditorium as part of the
Election Fest rally.
Music begins at 6 p_m.
with the blues band, (:old
Ride. Various student
and guest speakers will
follow.
Fuse Box will then wke
the stage at 7: 30, capping
off the night's events.
Both bands are
donating their services.
member Carol Hughes said.
Information on how the
candidates stand on student
related issues will be
available.
"For students, the 1988
election may well be the mlJ6t
crucial political event in the
next ten years;" a news
release from the National
Student Conference on Voter
Particip.&tion said.
Among the leading issues
afiecting students will be the
future of higher education,
economic opportunity for those
entering the job (orce, the

arms raCe and foreign policy.
It is estimated that IS to 16
million eligible voters between the ages of 18 and ~ will
not vote in the upcoming
election.
In 1980, voter turnout for
people between the ages of 18
and 24 was as low as lii po....rcent, the lowest turnout in any
democracy, according to a
news relP.-alSe.
"Every vote counts,"
Hughes said.
"We're trying to attract all
tYJ>'$ of people. By saying
'vote for a party,' we're trying
to tie in Southern's image with
voting. Having bands and
guest speakers is all part of
trying to make voting fun,"
she said.
Guest speakers representing
student organizations will be
on hand to express their
concerns over the proposed
tuition increase.
State Sen. Ralph Dunn aud
Gene Clarke, candidates for
the 58th Distri<"t's Senate seat,
wW give their views on the
futur~ of education in Illinois
and what the state's responsiblity should be.
Music will be furnished by
Fuse Box and Cold Ride.
The ra;!. location for the
rally will De in the Roman
Room of the Student Center.
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Carbondale's finest GYROS sandw!ch
The Greek gourmet sandWICh .'1adc of
US chOICe beef blended with Gree~ 'DIces
garnIshed WIth tomatoes. onIons. ana
a sour cream based sauce
served on a pIta bread
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IHALF GYROS Ar.ER
SaVA

10:00pm $1,"1

John Paul, 33, of 2f!l N.
Almond St. reported a
residential burglary that
occurred Tuesday between 3
a.m. and 11:30 a.m., Carbondale Police ~aid.
The residence was forcibly
entered. A cbain saw and
circular saw were stolen,
police said. Estimated loss
was$~
__
. _________

Bernadette Ford, 26, of ~
W. Rigdon st. reported a
~urglary occurred at her home
Tuesday evening between 4:30
p.m. and 8:20 p.m. and stole a
VCR valued at $300, carbondale Police said.

F our residents of 508 S.
Beveridge St. said someone
entered their residence
Tuesday by cutting through a
screen willdow and stole a
stereo and cash, Carbondale
Police said.
Douglas Belden, Bruce
Kean, David Streewing and
Joel Wasserman reported a
Fischer portable stereo and
cash stolen from the residence
Tuesday.ll and 11:45 a.m.,
plice said Estimated loss was
$219. . .

Avon Arbo, 20, of 317 W.
Pecan S~. reported someone
entered his car sometime
between Sunday at 10 p.m. and
before Tuesday at 8:35 p.m.,
police said.
Arbo said a stereo system
vai.Jed at $300 was stolen,
Caboodale Police said.

tempts to promote the ev~nt,"
he said.
Ed Hogan, chief of t.he
Carbondale Police Department, said, "I've always had
problems with the University
position. I know that if it
weren't for the students at the
University, we wouldn't nave a
Halloween.' ,
Katherine Lober, from the
Public Relations Stl.:dent
Society of America, said tha t
21 ousinesses have been asked
for items for the safety tents
sponsored by the group, to be
located on South Illinois
Avenue and East Grand
Avenue.
She also said that 1,200
buttons ha, ~ been made and
will be passed out on Friday
and Saturday night. A first aid
demonstr:llion is planned for
fhursday and windshield
flyers also will be distributed,
she said.
.. IT they see our flyers and
then see our buttons on Friday,
it'll hopefully click," Lober
said.
But the number o! safety
tents will be decreased from
last year, she said.
"Last year we had three. I
don't see the point of ;18ving

two on the Strip," she said_
In other business, the
commiltee aCt:epted an offer
for a free peliormance from a
Chicago band.
The Chicago-based band,
Ultra· Violet, has volunteered
to perform at Halloween. The
band is negotiating a contract
with a major record company
and wants na tional exposure,
according to a letter from local
musician Gary Gibula to the
core committee.
The bands set to play Oct.
28 are Brian Crofts and The
Do-Wells at 9 p.m., Octoboer's
Child at 10:30 p.m., and Four
on the Floor at midnight, with
half hour breaks between,
during which safety messages
will be delivered and
recorded music will be
played.
The Oct. 29 schedule includes True Colors at 8 p.m.;
The Rl"form at 9:15 p.m., The
J.mgle Dogs at 10:30 p.m. and
Ultra· Violet at midnight.
Phil Walsh, representative
from the American Marketing
Association, said that group is
planning an eight kilomet.!r
run 0" the campus at 4 p.m. on
Saturday. The AMA is seeking
local businesses to sponsor the
run, he said.

DEBATE, from Page 1 - It appears that a repeat of
A clear win for Dukakis
could belp give the governor the Sept. 2S debate between the
exactly the type of boost he two men would Weely help
needs to shiH close states away Bush either hold or increase
from Bush, either to himself or his lead.
For example, a Time
to the tossup column. At the
samt> time, a draw' or a solid magazine poll following the
showing by Bush could begin to first confrontation in Wintoncement the vice president's Salem, N.C., showed people
hold on the White House and thought Dukakis was a better
place the prize out of . deba~ Ji)a1J Busb,had mure·
10 say on the issues.
.
Dw. ~~'s's reach.
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Poshard over' KeJley's
summer sabbatical, wbich be
took to write a boot.
.
Posbard praised Kelley fer

writing the boot but-said
women doD't bave the IMlJDe
security as be had when they

decide to have a baby.
.. And you did it witt pay.
We're not even talking pay
for them." P06bard saic[
,
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9.'*tiooed since he used the
tIme to campaign for
Congress.
. Remmd Sbickland, former
clean « the Law School.
defended Kelley's sabbatical

:~ be~uf!~ m~

originally 'planned and used
only free time to work 00 his
campaign.
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Police Blotter SAFETY, from Page 1 - - An armed robbery occurred
at Best lllllb of America, 1345
E. Main St., Wednesday at 2:30
a.m., Carbondale Police said.
Manager Bradley Rice, 39,
reported that two black men
pulled out knives and another
weilded a club after they were
told no rooms were available,
police said. rhe men took an
undetermined amount of cash
and the manager's watch,
police said.
The suspects were described
as being in their 205, wearing
dark jackets and red bandanas, police said.

.

• FR:E Small Chee~e Pizza with order of
''The Best Around"
lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza

,~ Ladies'
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~ ret ,'. 1

y Mixed Drink of
Your Choice
50C Drafts
till 9:00

TONIGHT

Ready SteGdy

Go

Lawyer. cleared of cont,mpt
By Richard (;;oldsteln
Staff Writer

Contempt of court charges
against an Urb;.na attorney
were dismissed Oct. 7 by the
judge who charged him with
contempt.
Judge David Watt Jr.
dismissed a charge of .::ontempt against Harvey C.
Welch although Welch faHed to
appear Oct. 5 in Jackson
COUilty Circuit Court to defend
his client
Welch said he had made it
clear to the judge that he had
trials already scheduled for

that date.
Referring to his dismissed
{lontempt cnarge Tuesday,
Welch said, "It was not a well
thought out :.bing (by the
judge) in the first place."
Welch said he had inform~
the court that he would not be
able to attend the trial Sept. 29
and Watt told him to put his
request for a three week extension in writing.
"'reIch submitted two written
statements to at the court. The
first one was received Sept. 23
and the second one arrived
Oct. 3, but Watt still held him
in contempt.

HI don't think it was anx
great surprise when 1 dido t
show up," Wplcb said.
Welch said he is filing a
motion to have a diflerent
judge hear the case he is
defending.
Welch represents Joseph
Pullen, who was was arrested
June 1 and charged with
delivery of a controlled substance.
Welch, the son of Vice
President for Academic Affairs Harvey Welch Jr., said
the trial date for Pullen is
undecided.

Officials: Man killed after accident
By Mark Barl'stt
Staff Writer

,Jackson County Sheriff's
Department officials believe a
Desoto man survived a one
vehicle accidE:nt, but was
killed after another two
vehicles struck him.
Sheriff's Deputy Brent
Mosel, accident reconstructionist, said two vehicles
heading south ran over
Nance's head and shoulders
after he had gotten out of the
car. Nance died from massive
head injuries and received
broken "houiders and ribs,
Mosel said.
Mosel said no witnesst:: of
the accident have come forward.
Larry A. Nance, 24, of
DeSoto was found outside of

'I'

blood or hair in the vehicle
could have suggested he
received injuries to knock him
unconscious.
"The evidence suggests he
wasn't thrown from the
vehicle," Mosel said.
Mosel was surprised no
witnesses had come forward in
theinvestigatio!l
"I don't know why they
didn't stop. The people who ran
over him had to have known
they ran over something more
than a rabbit or a deer," Mosel
said.
Mosel said the people who
ran over Nance should have
known something on the
roadway was wrong because
the jeep Nance was driving
was overturned on the right
JRnp hp"n;nl! north.
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VIDEO DflHCE CLUB
Presents OUr World famous

Ladies' Night
-Come dance to the
best music videos in
Southern Illinois
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his vehicle on Route 51, one
and a half miles south of
Desotoat2 a.m. Oct. 4.
Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsdale pronounced Nanre
dead at the scene.
Nance received massive
head injuries when one vehicle
ran over his head and
shoulders. There were no other
injuries on Nance's body,
which suggests that Nance
was not thrown from the
vehicle he wrecked, Mosel
said.
Nance's vehicle left the
roadway then re-entered the
roadway and st lPped on its
side, police reports said.
Also there was no evidence
in the vehicie that he bad
received any injuries in the
wreck, Mosel saId. Mosel said

Guys\
you won't
want to
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Surprise Suitcase Weekend
ForZ
Leaving Fri.,Nov.4th Returning Sun.,Nov.6th
Includes: Transportation, lodging and

slOG CASH

-Must be 21 to enter.
- Double accommodation.
-Must be present to win.
-Winners leave from Jeremiah's after drawing.
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American Tap
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Cloning around
WIlliam Hildebrand, gl'lldua" student In
Microbiology, conducU a DNA cloning

afternoon. DNA II tha genetic materia'
which cod.. for the cellular functions of 01111

experiment In Life ScIence II Tueaday

living organisms.

Defense Secretary: Star Wars key
in detecting terrorist nuclear acts
WASHINGTON <uP!) The United States should plan
to have a "SIar Wars" defense
by the end of the century
because of the increasing
possibility that a terrorist
group will possess nuclear
missiles by then, Defense
Secretary Frank Carlucci said
Wednesday.
In prepared remarks to the
Association of Old Crows in
Anaheim, Calif., Carlucci said
he was not sure the United
States woold be threatened by
"a madman" with nuclear

obtains control of a nuclear
missiles.
"But, I do know that the U.S. missile," he Carlucci said.
The Pentagon announced
would be we)) advised to
prepare for what might seem last week the cost of a
today to be a relatively remote proposed first phase of the
possibiity, because the defense Strategi~ Defense Initiative we find we need in 1999 is one the interceptor rockets - hac',
we must begin planning been reduced from $115 billio',
today," he told the audience of to an estimated $69 billion.
retired electronic warfare
sper.ia lists.
Carlucci said critics charge
"Consider what that means that the first phase would not
if a nuclear weapon is laun· protect the U.S. population,
ched against us accidentaIly only the ability of U.S. missiles
or what it means if a terrorist to retaliate after a Soviet
group or renegade regime strike.
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'Folkw~ys':

A shared vision

Guthrie Leadbelly get tribute from contemporary artists
I

By O.ve Miller
StaffWriler

Folk music, at its best, can
go head-to-head with the
energy of rock and roll, or any
other kind of music for that
matter, and emerge more
powe ·1uI in the end.
The timeless music of \\'oody
GLlthrie and Huddie Ledbetter,
ni~knamed Leadbelly, ac-

Album Review
complishes just that. In
"Folkways: A Vision Shared,"
a collection of contemporary
artists pay tribute to the pair
of Depression-era songwriters.
And what an impressive
collection it is. Bruce
Springsteen, U2, Willie Nelson,
John Mellencamp and Brian
Wilson are among the

~:~w,~~~: l:~~J:~orm

on

THE ALBUM offers some
surprisingly good interpretations throughout. Just
about each performer seems to
be familiar enough with their
covered performer to deliver
passionate versions of their
own.
The highlights of the album
are performances by Bob
Dylan and Mellencamp.
Dylan, armed with only his
acoustic guitar and harmonica, relates the tale of
outlaw "Pretty Boy Floyd."
He delivers perfect phrasing
and does not fall into the trap
of laying \t on too thick. This
Guthrie tune was made for
Dylan.

Lullab ."
Leadbelly is done justice by
the gospel of Sweet Honp.y in
the Rock in "Sylvie" and
"Grey Goose."
Perhaps
the
best
representation of Leadbelly is
given by Taj Mahal in "The
Bourgeois Blues." A gritty
introduction is followed by
deep, rougb vocals.

MELLENCAMP AND his
underrated band deliver a
playful version of Guthrie's
"Do Re Mi." Mellencamp runs
through the SOIlJS with
welcomed relaxed and loose
vocals.
While Dylan and IJIellencamp offer outstanding
selections, other contributors
give them a run for their
money.
U2 rips through "J esus
Christ" without sounding the
least bit self-conscious. Bono's
urgent vocals al1d the Edge's
trademark guitar lead the
band into a kuock-out
"Hallelujah" chorus.

A COUPLE of artists fan
short in their homage to
Leadbelly.
Brian Wilson's vocals on
"Goodnight Irene" are flat.
While it's always good to hear
from the reclusive Beach Boy,
you have to \Vonder if Wilson
was ever influenced by
Leadbelly.

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN,
who sang "This Land is Your
Land," during his Born in the
U.S.A. Tour, tries his hand at
two more Guthrie songs. ;'1
Ain't Got No Home" is a
wistful tune with Roy Bittan's
piano and Nils Lofgren's
guitar backing up "Tr.e Boss."
The entire E Street clan joins
in the tough and dark
"Vigilante Man," featuring a
cutting guitar solo by Lofgren.
The Springsteen tracks,
while very good, don't sound as
fresh as the above mentioned
songs because of his own
previous folk offerings on
"Nebraska."
Arlo Guthrie pays tribute to
his father with a traditional
singing of "East Texas Red."

Little Ri,:hard, with help
from Fishbone, gives a funky
version of "Rock Island Line."
Tbe fact that this is by far the
g

::::~ j'::k: ittr:~~ O~t~f

place. Little Richard completely takes over the song, as
be does with anything he
touches. It's a good effort but it
belongs on a different album.
THE ALBUM finishes with a
disappointing "Tbis Land is
Your Land," sung by Pete
Seeger with Sweet Honey in
the Rock, Doc Watson and the
Little Red School House
Chorus. The sing along turns
muddy with Set'ger's voice
particularly irritating.

ANOTHER VETERAN of
covering Guthrie on stage,
Nelson, plays a perfect
"Philadelphia Lawyer," and
Emmylou Harris gives a
soothing rendition of "Hobo's

Squeeze
A

Pepper
Thermos
Just

$1.59

Refills For The Entire
Semester Just

49C

U's good to hear the participating artists cared enough
about the music of Guthrie and
Leadbelly to make a vision
shared a lasting vision.
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ACUI Regionar

Billiard Qualifier
Date: October 25-27
Time: 7:00pm
Location: Student Center Billiard Room
Entry Fee: '6.00 (includes table time)
Men's &Women's Divisions
Open to SIU & Logan students
only. (You must present a valid
SI~ or Logan 10 )
For more info. call 453-2803

ACUI REGI NAL
(Murdale Shopping Center)

Restaurant & Grocery
ODl'n 7 days a week 549·12 31

p.r
I S1 thruS10---- "ow S l.ii'iQ.
............................................................................, ...
Ewryday Special No.1 thru No. 1 2 -

"ow s2.79 ea.

HEW MEno DISHES
Introductory Offer: (Offer ends 10/31/88)
1. Crab Rangoon (3pc)·················'I. 59 (Re, 'LIS)
2. Beef Curry Puff (3pc) ...........•... '1.29 (lte,. '1.49)
3. Smoked Chicken (114) .............. '2.49 (Rel.'l.tt)
(smoked by rke 1St tea leaves)

4. Noodle Soup .......................... '2.19 (Rel.'I.Itt)
(Your choice of meat, shrimp, or mushroom flaVll!)

5. Pot Stickers (5pc) .................... ~2.1
(Pan.brown

,

(Reg. '1.49)

-

your Oriental Grocery needs~ 10th year in Business
more groceries & receive an order of yogurt 'h price.

Table Tennis Ouaflifier
Date & Time: November 5 1:00 - 6:00
November 6 2:00 -7:00
Location: Student Recreation Center
Entry Fee: '4.00 per person(entries due by
5:00 pm November 4, 1988}
Men's & Women's Divisions
SIU Students only
For more info call Intramural Recreationol
Sports at 536-5531
~--"';;::""Ooo..

Studen~, .neW$papers aim for pro style
By Kimberly Clerke

beginning of the year.

~: ,-'

Staff Writer

, 'The 'erutors Of the EufSltJe

Story and The Pointer said
they are working this year to
move their bimonthly editions
from a newsletter to a
newspaper format.
The East Side Story and The
Pointer are papers that are
funded by the Campus Housing
Activity Fee and are geared
towards informing the
reooidents in their respective
housing areas.
The East Side Story, is for
East Campus, consisting of
Brush Towers and University
Park, and The Pointer is for
Thompson Point.
Advertising, both classified
ana display, photographs,
editoriais and the news print
style are aU aspects that have
been added to the East Side
Story this year, the editors
said.
"WE WANT to surpass the
idea that we just print a

Advet(isjnQ,photographs;"editoiials and
the news print style
have been added to
the East Side Story
this year.
menu," AUyson Bauder, coeditor of the East Side Story
said.
"We want people to find it
informative and make them
want to read it," Baudm- said.
The Pointer also is takhg on
new challenges.
Mike Lukash, editor of The
Pointer, said that they also ~re
selling advertising, using
photographs, and have increased the size by one page.

fo~~cr~~:nf:v~t c::=
from the $12 campus bousing
activity fee paid by University
Housing residents at the

ALTHOUGH THE money
from the fee pays the bulk of
the cost, advertising is needed
to make up the remaining cost
of putting the paper out,
Lukas .. ;~ t
~
With
proximately 5,000
students tiving in campus
housing, the papers inform the
residents of things that
directly affect them, Pam
Good, housing programming
adviser, said.
A local printing shop prints
800 issues of The Pointer every
two weeks while 1,800 East
Side Story papers are printed
every two weeks on newsprint
by
the
Murphysboro
American.
THE PUR.POSE of the
papers, Good said, is to inform
students living 0]'1 campus

ih~;t a~!:!. isG::r'=fdg~~

papers also develop the
leadership and communication
skills of the volunteer em-

ployees who come from
diverse majors.
"They are like neighborhood
newspapers," Good said.
Good described the history
tit the east campus newspaper:

\VELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

The East Side Story began in
1967' under the name The Park
Prism with the motto "colorful
reflections of student opinion."
From 1968 to 1969 the paper
took on a distinctly political
flavor as it changed its Game
to The University Free Press
and dealt with issues concerning the Vietnam War.
IN 1970 the papt>r became
The Underbrush wi'Jch was
halted after printing what
Good refered to as "inappropriate" content.
In 1971, after the death oi
The Underorush, the East Side
Story began printing.
The first edition of the East
Side Story in 1988 consisted of
one sheet of paper. and had
what Bauder calied "no
substance. "

ThiS group examines m\,thmes-sages that women get which
are "making

U5

sick and tired"

Focus rncludes sexucllltv. bod",
irr,aie and self·,p~teem
Meet~

for 2 week s

TUESDAYS. «PM
starting

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
FR110 .. 6

Oh,o Room. Student Cent'"
Presented by Pat FabIano

'~~-iJHG

Thl.~ 7 WE'ek group 0her .. r.lc,tl\'dI,on. d 'ltfUcttJred program & 6:roup
support tor those Yw"hc iUf' "E>fIOUS
about qUln,"~

Closed Monday Oct. 17th
3 Day Blowout
THUR 10-6

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18

Meet~

7 weeks

~tdrtlng

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
4-6PM

SAT 10-5
STOP ~;c;-:rr::~~!1
This one night workshop will help
you unde... tand why you put Ihingl
off. Co.Sponsored by Car. .r Coun·

. .ling Center

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 18

3-C:3OPM
IIUnal. Ro"",,, Student Cen'...

Sony Receivers From
$149 95 Reg. S215

Camcorders From
$799 95 List$1400

Remote Control C.D.
Players From $189 95

exercises designed
who are overweIght or ;ind aerobiCS
programs too srrenuous include~
mml-Iectures on fitness and we.ght
control, This ongoing program

MON., WED., FRI. 5·6PM
Starting

$125,000 LIQUIDATION

MONDAY,OCTOBERl7
Rec Center Multipurpose Room
Co· SpOnsored by In\.' Rec Spon,

Sony, Bose, T.V.'s, Boston Acoustics, Yamaha
Onkyo, Walkmans, Used & Demos Also Available

Rock Bottom
Prices

•

'; • • &&"u"--· •
~"~
arc
921E.
Main "457.03'%

Carbondale
,;.,:.,:,

III

Are You Re!hjflkln~ Aboul
Drinking! This ongoing group cajj
help you di!OCover ways to cut down

on ak0hol or drug use, improve
socia! skdls and more. This ongoing
group meets

THURSDAYS 3·5PH
<AU 536·4441 for InfonNhon

For individual
coun5eling,
536-4441
Panotvour

.~:=- i~!!t~;::;:m.

...'

Three SIU-C faculty members clone trees for energy use
By June M. Edwards
Student Writer

Through research, the group hopes to use
Three SIU-C faculty
members have developed a land that cannot be used for agricultural
way to clone trees for ellergy purposes to harvest an energy source

use.
Clark Ashby of botan)", .John
E. Preece of plant ana soil
science, r.nd Paul L. Roth of
forestr:,< are using a process
called 'biomass' to clone trees.
The process involves taking
cuttings from the strongE'St
Silver Maple trees and fertilizing them. Little shoots
form on the tissue from the
cuttings ano then .. re planted.

t;t::BS.

These little "plantlets" are
studied to determine the best
yield for the trees.
The three, in the third year
of the study, receive funding
indirectly through the U.S.
Department of Energy. The
study here is part of an in-

tegrated, nationwide program
to increast: the yh:io of
currently unused land for
energy sources. Through this
research, the group hopes to
use land that cannot be used
for agricultural purpose!> to
harvest an energy source,

trees.
The study also attempts to
show that "energy prOf"!uction
?n unused farmhnd is
prOfitable," Ashby said, to
encourage farmers to use the
process.
Through the biomass
p"'ocess, the researchers will
produce •'select, higi'producing strains of Silver
Maple available for those who
want to energy farm, Ashby
said. This also will help farmers make money from land
that currently is part of conservatian reserve land.
The govprnmpn t rl'QuirPC:

Whiz: New computer faster

SCANNER
Now you can
Digitize Pictures,
Graphics, and
anything else you
can dream up or
create.

ThE I..AsaI.GRAphic CENTER
KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ilLINOIS AVE.
5295679

compact storage disc and a
grea tly improved laser
printer.
Ending a three-year absence
C;om the huge industry he
helped launch, the young exApple whiz said his new
product "is really going to
change the future of computing."
"What we want to do is take
some of ... (the) technology
and make the fourth wave On
computing) - the firsl ",ave
going into the 1990s," Jobs
said.
Jobs's new computer has
been the subject of ceaseless
gossip and industry snooping.
The !lype-filled event that
drew ma.,y of the industry's
top experts for its rollout was

Tone & Tighten

European ~.~.'
.
.
Body Wrap ,.

Your B. oily WIth the
Process
Do YOL' Want To:

~1~~, ~,\~~h:~"

Measuremenrs in Jus/
One 2 ~ Hour SeSSIOn?

• Reduce Unsightly
Ce,liuflte? • Reduce
Stretch Maoo?

~,~~~ I~~e a~=;a~or

further information - call
us or come In and see us

'

.

.1l. '

This process allows farmers
to use land that is not rich
enough for other crops. But the
process does not subatantially
revitalize the 'Soil for
agricultural purpos,,"s. The
segment used for the Silver
Maple would need to be fertilized beiGre being used for
agricl!iture.

l\IYSTERY

COUPON

Apple co-founder proclaims it will revolutionize industry
SAN FRANCISCO mPIl Apple Computt!r co-founder
Steve Jobs returned to the
industry wars Wednesday,
unveiling a new computer hE'
said will revolutionize the
technology into the 19908.
"It'3fP.at to be back," Jobs,
33, tol a packeu invitationonly audience of experts at
3,063-seat Davies Symphony
Hall at a gala preview show to
introduce the ballyhooed
maiden product of his new
company, NeXT Inc. "I
haven't done this in a few
years. Sorry, I'm a little
nervous."
Jobs said his new computer
is faster, cooler and quieter
than exisiting systems and
features the industry's first

farn:.ers to reserve a certain
portion of theii land for either
grazing or trees. If farmers
harvest the Silver Maple trees
in this section, then they can
make a profit from the conservation reserve land.

described as "the Woodstock
of the computer generation"
by Jim 8:ildocchi, director of
operations at Davies Hall.
The new computer is geared
for use by the nation's 3,000
colle~~s and universities,
incluaing 45,000 departments,
600,000 professors and 12
million students, Jobs said.
"These are Fortune 500
companies disguised by
another name," said Jobs,
ousted from Apple three years
~go in a boardroom coup.
Jobs said the new NeXT
computer provides a bigger
and longer screen, the ability
to communicate with other
computers at a higher rate of
speed with its three
microprocessors .

~7

5¢

off any lunch

10:30 - 2:30
Mon-Fri
A not-so-well kept secret.

Where can
you find

Decreases & Increases
at the same time?

ASSIGNMENT MAURITANIA:

TEACH LOCAL FARMERs
THE IMPORTANCE OF
CROP ROTATION.

'~~
~
.

tJec-L~/1
997-3927

Here is your opportunIty to
develop skills in a broad range
of ugricultural techniques You
may be asked to:
Clovt" ." taIls. ;·,hlft,. (.II)!>'.
h,lls ." r,'h. Ih{,,,,·, no escdpe'
CIC'('flV cobwebs. ,kelplon hunl's,
ghoulISh mdkeup. scary lombstones.
GhOSh Ihilt glow and slimy I;,.,.
gamh gPtups mdkl' iun disgUise.
Fdbm masks and beanies, 100;
party WIth i-1allmark - (Teate a big BOO'

o Increo.ae yields through modem planting methods in Togo

o Establish a cooperaiwe Wlth
FilIpino farmers.

o Provide technical assistance to
beekeepers in Micronesia.

o Set up 4- H clubs for future
formers in Burundi

As a Peace Corps Volunteer.
you Wlll handle responsibilitIes
and meet challenges for greater
than those you would be offered
in a starting posiEon in the United
St'ltes When Y0U return. you will
find that international firms and
government agencies value thot
kmd of experience

25 years of PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you'll ever love.
See our free film on Tues. Oct. 18th at
Noon and 7 p.m. in the Student Center!
Ohio Rm. Interviews Wed & Thurs. Nov.
2nd & 3rd University Placement Center
Woody Hall Rm B204
Page10;Oaily Egyptian; OCtober13;1.t811 .. ,

Blacksmith show scheduled
Regional work will be displayed at University Museum
By Beth ClavIn
Entertairment Editor

Heartland Blacksmith!:, an
exhibition highlighting the
work of ten regional
blacksmiths, open at' the
University Museum Wednesday in conjuction with the
recent publisbing of the book,
"Heartland Blacksmiths:
r'lDversations at the Forge."
the Forge."
A reception will be held from
6 to 8 p.m. Friduy at the
museum, including a book··
signing by the author Richard
Reichelt, a practicing
blacksmith from Murphysboro,
and
the
photographer, Richard
Wilbers.
The book, published by the
Southern Illinois Univ-ersity
PMSS, and l'le exhibition are
the result of research and
photography conducted by
Reichelt and Wilbers on 10
area blacksmiths.
These blacksmiths includE'
Daryl Meier, C-rbondll!e;
Brent Kington, Carbondale;
Roberta Elliott-Francis.
Cobden; Richard Reichelt,
Murphyshoro; Leslie Ostendorf, Addieville; Tom Gipe,
Edwardsville; Rudy Williams,
Overland, MO; Don Asbee,
Bland,
MO;
Darold

I
I

Pianist
set to
perform

i

4.

Pianist Curtis Stotlar
will perform a classical
program at 8 p.ltl. Friday
in tte Old 9aptist
FOI!Udation.
8totlar'$ performance
will include selections
from Scriabin, Gershwin
and Chopin.
Following the concert,
the Student Teaching
Adult
Re:;ponsibility
T!leater Ensemble, a

~~d~ti~!Ofiom ~J

over Southern Illinois,
will perform. Light
refreshm(,nts will be
provided before and after
thE ~rogram.
Tick,"'.s for the event
are $5 and can be purchased by sending a
check or money order to
Shawnee S.T.A.H.T.,
P.O. Box 124, Carbondale, IL, 62903.
Tickets will also be
available at thl! door or
ca!l be reserved by
caUing Carlos Clarke
Drazen, coordinator of
Shawnee S.T.A.R.T., at
MlI-4OM after 7 p.m.

Bald Knob
fall festival
scheduled
The Bald Knob Cross Annual
Fall Fes~.val and Demonstration Days will be held 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday at the Bald Knob Cross
site near Alto Pass.
Bald Knob barbecues, funnel
cakes, soft drinks and other
food items will be available.
Entertainment will be
provided by the Murphysboro
Senior Kitchen Band at 2 p.m.
Sunday.
All proceeds will go toward
the upkeep of the eross.

Rinedollar, Augusta, MO; and
Bob Schantz, Spanish Lake,
MO.
Ail of these blacksmiths will
have their work on display at
the museum until Dec. 15 and
all have been invited to attend
the leception.
Reichelt, who has been a
blacksmith for 16 years, said
he wrote the book because he
thinks the image of the
blacksmiths, which was
prominent with the Greeks and
Romans, has changed and he
thought an informetional book
would help the general public
understand the craft.
"Blacksmithing has went
through a renaiassance of
sorts in the past 15 to 20
years," hesaid.
The book, which is Reichelt's
first published work, contains
both technical information and
profiles of the individual
blacksmiths.
Reichelt said a book of this
type is especially appropriate
for this area, nammg Carbondale as the center of
bla,~ksmitbing.

Carbondale has become
popular with the craft because
of the blacksmithing degree

available in SIU-C's School of
Art, Reichelt said.
The degree wa!" establisiled

by director Brent Kington, one
of the featured blacksmiths in
the book, in 1S10 and 1971. It is
the only degree of its kind in
th~ United States.
Reichelt became interested
in blacksmithing because of
his uncle and father, who both
worked with steel. At 5, he
watched a blacksmith ir, action, wbich "made a deep
impresSion" on him.
By thE' agp. of 10, Reichelt
had begun blacksmithmg at
hill own small forge. Later. he
a ttended Turley Forge, a
private blacksmithing school
in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
He receiveC. his master's of
fine arts degree from SIU-C
last year and worked for a
Minnesota blacksmith for six
months. He ilOW works in
Murphysboro with blacksmith
Daryl Meier, who is also
featured in his book.
The book was expected to go
on sale nationally Wednesday,
Ocl 12, and also is available
through the SIU Pre5l>.
The reception is sponsored
by the Southern Illinois
University Press and the
University Museum.
The museum is open 9 a m.
tQ 3 p.m. Mon(,iay through
Friday and 1: 30 to ~: 30 p.m. on
Sunday. Admission is free.

Lunch Specials

~~~~des:
Egg roll

$

Fried Rice
Fortune Cookie

•

Thursday

THE BISHOPS
(No Cover)

Coming October

~

_~24th:
_ .ie, ~
~
Hangar 9 and footJ
present:
~ LOOK ALIKE CONTEST
First Prize - '100
Second Prize - '50
~
J ' Third Prize - Coors Jacket ,

c:::::.

Logan College has variety
of perfonnances this season
John A. Logan College has
scheduled eight shows for this
year's performing arts season.
The sch~ule begins Oct. 21,
with the Butch Thompson Trio,
followed by folk star Seona
:\{cDowell, the Chicago Boogie
EnseIr.ble, and Charles
Dickens' "A Christmas
Car'll."
Other entertainment incluchs the nineteenth centl!ry
melodrama, "Love Rides the
Rails, or Will the Mail Train

2 95

Sweet & Sour Chicken or Broccoli Beef

r-

",r

See Sally For Details
Hangar Hotline 549·1233

Get Through Tonight?" ,
Nashville's Riders in the Sky,
Dutch actor Klaas Hofstra in
"Vincent," and a tribute to
rock 'n' roil.

I

SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES &
BEERGAROEN

All shows will take place at
7:30 p.m. in the nEW
Humanities Center Theater.
Season tickets are $25. To
make reservations and receive
a brochure describing the
activities, contact the John A.
Logan College Box Office.

-Today's Specials-

'3.34 Italian Beef
(With chips, pickle

and medium soft drink
or draft)

Advertising Policy on Political Advertiseruents

$1

MOLSON Bottles

75C Hot Shot

The Daily Egypt!'lp. requires
payment in advance for
all political advertisements.

Schnapps
Delivery

406 S. illinois

~
ON THE STRIP
Plate Lunch
11 :OOam-2:00pm

IF NOT SERVED IN 10 MlNUIES

NEXT LUNCH FREE

Beef Stew
CornBread
&
Salad

$3.85

549·3366

Enjoy Casual Dining

fit Its Best

in the
Ramada Inn's ,
dining room. _Lt-=---=-_ _--"'_......

-SpeeialsChlck.n Cordnn alack.neel Cod --pr-:-lm-."C:.7.lb, ---,·
al.u
witl1
Vegetable of Your Choice

Sunday Brunch
Carved Oasis Round
11-3
I

I

All-You-Can-Eat

StuHed Pork Chops
Chicken & Dumplings
Spag"'tti & Meatballs

BroUed Cod
SOup .....f...·Doy
Soled Bar

86.25
Br... kfost Bar
Fruit Bar
Dessert Bar

I

Buffet Tues·Fri 11·2
All You Can Eat '4_98

Ramada Inn
457·6736 Oasis Dining Room
Dailf ~IiaD,.october 13,.1988. Pagen

Missouri teac~er fear~ U.S. is growing. selfish
His experience
is the base for his
vote against Bush
Editor's note: The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch recently sent
Us reporters around tbe
country to gather interviews
with ordinary voters wbo will
belp cboose tbe ne!:t
president. Tdis is one story in
a series.
By T.rry J. Hughe.
SI. Lvuis Post· DISpatch

VALLEY PARK, Mo. Dan Stokes wedged his tall,
lanky frame into a student
desk in his classroom at
Valley Park school. A frown,
more
of
hurt
than
displeasure, creased his
forehead.
"I Sl;!e us becoming very
self-centered, individually and
nationally. Self-:;erving as
well as Felf-centered," he
said. "It would do us and our
nation a lot of good if we
could do, just do the right
thing. Do good."
It is Stokes' own twist on
the "feel good" message he
sPeS worming its way into the
nation's core. He has tried to
make it the framework on
which to hang his many lives
- father of three daughters,
high school math teacher,
blood donor, active Methodist,
instructor of Sunday school
and rock cli~bir.g classes.

Nazarene congregation. As a
teenager, he worked side by
side with the adults to build
the church.
At the same time, the
Stokes were building
something else - inside their
son.
"People would come to our
church and they might be ...
not clean, poor, needing
something, and my folks
would invite them over for
Sunday dinner." Stokes said.
"They would befriend the
people who were not attractive, who a lot of others
would shy away from."
PRESSED FOil a (lne-word
desCription of himself, Stokes
grin!; and says, "Teacher." In
addition to his "day job" at
'!alley Park. he teaches

"Anyone who can
inherit the mess he
(Gerald Ford) did and
soothe it. He was a
real human being.
JI

·-Dan Stokes

against the lessons he has
taken to heart over the years.
IN mE four. presidential
elections since he achieved
legal voting age, Stokes S?ys,
he bas yet to back a winner.
That means three Democrats
am! one Republican - Gerald
Ford.
"Anyone who can inherit
the mess he did and soothe
it," Stokes said, "He was a
real human being."
Jimmy Carter was an
unknown that first time
around in 1976, but by 1980 he
had won Stokes OVE.'r. ABc::.
now, Stokes says, h<! has
more respect for Carter than
ever.
"When I read about him in
the paper now, he's working
on a housing project down
here, he's doiLg something
else over there - he's getting
his hands dirty doing things
that need to be done. T!lings
that are right."
As for this election, Stokes
said, he belieVe!> both candidates "are fine men."
Althougb both talk much of
education, Stokes says that
issue won't influence him.

". THINK if educators are
left more alone to do their
college computer classes at jobs they will do them quite
night, roc!( climbing to well," Stokes said.
)- oungsters on weekends,
His vote, he said, will go
Sunday school. His wife, "against Busb." The reasons
Dena, is also a teacher.
lie in a distaste for what be
He wasn't a student stand- sees as "international
out, and he identifies just a bullying," and in a story
little more closely with the about two families, the
low achievers, the average Smiths and the Joneses, he
kids.
will tell students in his conSTOKES. NOW 37, learned
"I see a lot of teachers who sumer inath class later this
the lesson growing up among were straight-A students, year.
the modest tract homes in a goody two-shoes, and assume
The Joneses live in a threetiny northern Illinois town everybody should be like bedroom house, small but
hanging on the rural edge of that" he said "I can un- paid for. They have two cars,
Chicago's sprawling suburbia. ders'tand math' being second each nearly 10 years old and
This was working-class turf; or third - or 20th - priority rusty, but mechanically
Dad was a macffinist and in their lives."
sound. Their clothes are
Mom stitched seat covers [or
He is, by his own "nice, cJean, but not exdescription, not a political pensive." They don't go out a
ChevroJets.
His parents were also the man. But when he looks at lot; they take a modest trip
backbone of a conservative politicians, te stacks them up every now and then.

RESUME
In by 9 out by 5
Going into a fast pace world?
We offer you the technology for fast results ....
8 hour turnover time on any resume delivered to
us any time day or night!

24 hours
~,
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af5pee<h Comawnlca_
Soudwrnl1liDoU UDiveniry at CarboGdaLe
DepartlDeDl

The Smiths live in a
sprawling home with a
$150,000 mortgage. Two brand
new cars adorn the driveway.
The kids go to school in the
latest of fashions, "little
animals on the chest, labels
on the outside." The family is
always on the go, the credit
cards always up to the limit.
FOR STOKES, the Smiths'
bigh-iiving parallels federal
policy over the last eight
years. He sees a facade of
prosperity, based on
overextended credit.

"Who is better of!?" Stokes
will ask his students. The
students usually go· for che
Smiths' opulent life on credit;
their teacher argues for the
more prudent Joneses.
Sometimes, grudgin~ly, th(,
kids change their minds.
"It's not easy to convince
many of them," Stokes said.
"Sometimes I don't. But I try
to let them see ... that you
can live a good life without a
lot of things."
Scripps Howard News Service
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Something Special
(A Straight Ad)

Every 10 often a epecIal band cornea to Fred'a. Rve,.art ago II _
....
Jim""
and Cedar Creek Vanch. For .... last 3 years It. been KM>nr
Carlyale & .... Cadillac Cowbayo.

au-.

this y_r Fred's thinks il may be lhe GOIIDON', The Gord_

probably hove the best f.mol. counlry vocalist south of Champaign
(0 era.. betw. .n Mary Travis. Joan BiOI. & Palsy Kline).
If you only come to Fred's once this season, make it
this SATUIIDA Y FOR THE GORDONS with Wayne
Higdon on fiddle.
To r_rve a table call 549.1221.

50

HflPPY HOOR J·9
sZ. 50 Pitchers
(Drafts S 1 .05 Speedrails
Special of the Week

SeagrnmsVOS1.35
('til 9)
Come Party with AMA!
,
Horseshoes. ,

Billiards
• 529.9577

Voll~yball

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
APPRECIATION WEEK
at

Tri-County
Chiropractic Clinic
of CARBONDALE

ONE WEEK ONLV!

Just another service offered by

kinko's®

the copy center
On the Island • 549·0788

-County Chiropractic Clinic would like
to say THANKS to the people of
Southern Illinois for the warm wei.
come you've given us. We are giving away
all first day Chiropractic services to new
patients, including exam, x-rays, spinal
adjustments & therapies, if indicat'!ld! This
will be an excellent opportunity L : you & a
friend to experience Chiropractic care first
nond. Since this will be a busy week,
. please cal! for on appaintment.

..
Tri-County
Chiropractic Clinic
CAt:iBONDALE
310 E. Main SI.

457-0459
Dr. Kevin J. Holmes

Head injury study
could aid recovery
By Phyllis Coon
8ta!! Writer

A pilot study of head injuries could help unlock some
of the mysteries about the
recovery of accident victims
who have suffered brain
damage, a University
researcher said.
The extremes of head injuries are being studied,
Dennis Moltese, a researcher
in the psychology department,
said.

More head injuries
occur to males
between 1 7 and 26
years old.

injury support groups and
prOVides centralized head
trauma education, resources
and rehabilitation information
throughout the state.
MOST HEAD injuries occur
in car or motorcycle accidents, MoHese said.
"The University community
is a high risk group because
more injuries occur to males
17 to 26 years old," Moltese
said.
The pilot study. which is
scheduled for completion by
Thanksgiving. includes 30
people, some from Southern
IlliD(~is, he said.
Particpants were recommended by health care
delivery services that told
~:J'~ s!~~ut the study,

"We are looking at subtle
injl'ries where the brain
damage n.ay have only
caused changes in personality," Moltese said. "We
are also looking at severe
cases where the person may
be paralyzed and totally
pIlssive."

IN A severe case Moltese is
testing the ability to interprete brain waves. he said.
"If a person is thinking TV,
can their brain interprete that
and turn on or off the TV,"
Moltese said. "The person is
not physically moving."

WHILE MOLFESE continues his study, public
awareness of head injuries
has been stepped up with
Governor James R. ThGiDpson's declaration of October
as "Head Injury Awareness
Month."
"An awareness campaign
like that is iml?ortant."
MoHese said. "I'm glad we've
started the process of
educating people on the
prevalence of head injuries."

"We are looking at
subtle injuries where
the brain damage may
have only caused
changes in personality...

IN THE United States
someone suffers a head injury
every 16 seconds; an estimate
of 700.000 occur each year,
according to a news release
from the Illinois Head Injury
Associa tion.
Of those injuries, 10 percent
sustain
permanent
disabilities. Two thirds of the
victims are younger than 30,
according to the news release.
The Illinois Head Injury
Association sponsors 26 he»d

-Dennis Molfese

"Through studying the
normal functions we've found
out that not much is known
about what happens to the
brain in a head injury,"
Molfese said. "We want to
find out what skills and
abilities are being lost."
TH£ STUDY is being
funded through a University
research and development
grant, Moltese said. An extp;:nal gran~ for a larger
study has been applied for, he
said.

AP Ct~uncil to educate
its memflers on unions
By Nore Bentley
StaffWriler

'.
. '.
':.:

The Administrative and
Professional Staff Council is
starting a campaign to edul'"te
members about collet. ....e
bargaining. and to get them to
vote.
Tom Busch, executive
director c: the Alumni
Association, said the AP
council has felt an obligation to
educate the constituency about
the importance of collective
bargaining if the vote ever
came to the University.
Busch said that the campaign is a two-fold process.
The first educational part of
the campaign is broken into
two subheadings, he said.
"Written communic.. tion
explaining the pros and cons of
collective bargainir.g will be
sent to men,bers eligible to
vote," Busch said. He said the
council wanted to use a written
document as reference, but
that he is having diffuculty
finding sufficient sources.
Secondly.
educational
foru..ms w. ill. be. scheduled to get··
1
bl
d
d
e '~l e m IVl uals to s
.on .
the pros and cons of co ective

=

Educational forums
will be scheduled to
get eligible individuals
to speak on collective
bargaining.
held at the Stud<!nt Center, he
said.
The second part of the
process is a "get out to vote
program," Busch said.
Once again, written communication will be sent to
eligible members to encourage
them to vote. he said. A a
telephone campaign also will
be conducted.
Persons eligible to vote will
be asked to call other eligible
members and inform them of
the time and place to vote,
BuschsL'.id.
"The purpose for phone
solicitation is to get people to
vote, so the vo~ will reflect the
feelings of< the constituency."
Gary Carney, assistant
athletics dir.ector. an~.,.m
.., ember
f the coun~ il• sald'"
0
. ;;;.,
Busc'l said that OUor:- the 500

'.
'j
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Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras

Recreational Vehicles

~
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Books

For Rent
Apartments
Houses
Mobjle Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wonted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots
Help Wonted
Employment Wonted
Services Offered

Wonted

lO·20-B8
0126A.'973 IlX6S. 2l»droom. DC. wosh.,.~
dry.,. outlet. fum/sNtd. or unr

poww. Dae. om-fm. con. st.r.o.
"'W fir.. and mony n.w portI.

:~~II.n' conditIon. S2650 080. 549-

~~r/·T~c~;~·t-,,:,~o7'S!:~~s:,7,~

10. 11-88 . . .. .....
.. 0<U9... o42
MEI!CUIIY SOSCAr Slollon
wGgon. 30.000 mJI.s on r«wl"
~~~~~~~I~';;;-:~,..lJobJe

n'"l/0llal., 529·3465
10·20-88

1

. 0113.... -

I

Electronics

10·13-88 . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0509"'039 EOUCA TION ...L OISCOUNT. ...CEII
1917 CHfVY W"'GON. N_ IIr••·
710. 168K. 201018 hard d,.k.
t;'380~~n:,,::r:',~.ed' WOfk. Ponasordc pelnr.,., WOI'dpm.c' S.O.
10.19-8l1 ............ 0111 ... 043 ~~. Oa'oCamm Syolem,. 529·
1919 CHIIYS/.fll COROOllA flOOd
12.14-88 ... , .......... 2891"'g17
cond .. low
"r.s--IIk. new,
SONY T.V. " ..
control.
SI250. Ph . • 57·JJI1e.en 'ngs
.xcell.nlcondltlon S85. 451-6106.
10.11.88 ............ 0201"'g41
10·14-8............... 01_040
:~:: Sr7~.lIg80Il't!:.~ 5:;~~~t, no WOROl'fIlFfCT 5.0 EDUCATlON"'L
10.14-18 ... , .... , . . .. 014'Aa40
dIscount. $135. Data Comm Sy,'.ms
I~8I CAMAIIO Z28. loocied. low ,,5::,29:..:.2:;::563:::;.'--_ _
m/'.s. Sell at loon va'u•. 985-3.sa3
-----"J
10.14.88 .. ,..
. ..... 01 .....040
Pet. ana Supplle.
GOVERNMfNT $flZfO VEHICLfS I
I
from 1100. Ford. _cede•. Cor·
81ROS. TIIOPICAI. FISH. and ",plll.s
.,.H... Ch.vys. Surplu.. Buyers Cog •• and suppll.", 0.. .• P.ts. Rf
Guide. (I )805-687~ Ed. 5·9501.
31 N. Marlon 991·3849
"·16-88
0349...063
10·14-88.......
. . 0312.0.1>40
198 I DODGE "'1I1ES. (while. rt;d COOL V... LLfY BO...RDlNG K.nn.I•.

1'.,.,,0'.

'::..,::1,~.~~n:,=/~.~;ooa~~~
CoI1549.QIZ40ft..,5pm.
10·14-88
0156.4040
1915 vex VO. 4 do"",. 4 wh...ls. 4
.,,-ds. S7~ Tom 8urger. 453·2494.
681-3525
10·14-88
Ol36A040
1919 HONO... PflfLUOf good cond
,..Ilobi. winter cgr. gC'. sunroof. S
spd. $1400. 0'0549·3031, 549·18112.
10·14-B8
0110... 040
CAR FOIl SALf, Toyolo C.·/lco. 18.2
dr. 11ft bock. oc, slereo. good
condlllon. 11500. Call (I) 893·2216
10·18-88
. . . . 0116Ao42
1916 CAMEIIO I'OW£R locks and
windows. n.w flrel. sam. rust.
S6OO. Will negollo'e. Call 451·5491
10·26-48,.
. ..... 01""048
1917 FOlIO GR... N...O.... 2 dr .. all

Found
Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & Sales
Antiques
Business Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate
Adyerti.in~

day's publication. Anything
processed ofter 12~OO noon
will go in the iollowing day'.
publica.iof'!.
The Doily Egyplion connot

be responsible lor ..-. than
one day', inconwcl inMH1ion.
Advertisers ore responsible

lor ct-:king their cxlverti...

the advert.sement will be
odjusled. H your ad appears
incorrectly. or .f you wish
cancel your ad. <0111 '3(,.3311
before 12:00 noon for
cancellation in the next

issue.
Any ad which illi cancelled
before expiration will b.

chorged a $2.00 .ervice lee.
Any ,elund under $2.00 will
be lorie.'ed.

Noodow;nbe.rni~ilied
Oourtied AdwKti.ing.7'us!
~ paid in ndIJonce •• ~t~·

lor Ilia ... ·• ""<DUnh.,,~fh
."ob:,.h'.G<,.djt. u,,,'

i;7_~n:~=~~;~~1\f:~~n~'t~..:"·2liil..lIl'~~~~~;;";;;,J

I

~. ~:Q!~~~j~2~~2d.ri82~·
12·14-'8., ............ Ol38"'~71
AKC I'EKINGfSE I'UI'PlfS. champion
bloodlln ...... KC Toy Poodle•. 833·
6123. Heallh guaron'_.
10·20-88.
. . . .. 0121... ,...
"'8YSSINI... N KITTENS FOIl sal.
II'"I/I.tered CF.... 2 left. coli b . _ n
6 and JOpm. 985-8096.
10.14-88....
. . . . 0165"'''40
CHIHU... HU... MALE. WHITE, h""..
broken. 8.sloffe,. coli 681·1917
10'17-B8 ............ Ol22.o.MI
R... BBITS FOR SALE' Doe·s. buck's.
fryers. One block eos' 01 HerrIn CIty
Pork. 942,"32.
JO·'8-81
0175.41142
2 ... IIC GERMAN St..pord pupp ....
115.00eoch. 457~29or549·0413

\1

ta~~~~'~:f·;~:3n;;::,...:;.~:2~·

I

Blcycl ••

10·19-88. ........
. 0184...043 .
•
1982 FORO ESCORT. manual. exc.
boCYClfSI BICYClfSI BICYCLESI ... 11
red nD ,.US,
$1250 speeds. Adults. CaH 457-4238
080 Coli .v.~'n". 5049-4950.
I 11·2 -88. . . . . ." .. 03S4AiSJ
. . . . . . 0181 ...043 \
10· I 9-B8 . ..

condltlon

Asking

r'
I

~8:00 N~~5~7ssa~B~~:~.0.'~5.::~:

$2.500 080 Highway mlllK and In
axc. condo 549·6129.
IQ.IUB .•............ 0181 ...040

:.9:;~::'t;:''i~~::o::r'' g.
:~~9~~iCK .CENTUII'y ',:.,!:9;~

Lost

All Classilied

.

I

Musical

the foult of the adverti!.ar
.vhich lesse., the value of

• _

Cl'24....39
2 BEOROOMS. I'... RnY flK"'shed
S5OOO. 12X6S. outsld•• h.d, qu~'
park, 867·237JoH.,. S.Il_dot now
10·18·88
CI448"'~2
1914 12X65 FURN .. s,orou- shed.
near compus. S4000 080. Call I·
985-6521.
10·14--8' . . . . . . . ,. -. O43OA...w
1980 14X50 2 _room. cen'rol aIr
and heal, fully furnIshed. and ready
to mo" In'o. Lol no 3 of Wildwood
Mobil. Hom. Porle. Exc.lf.nt
f29~;~;' S7500 firm. ~29·5JJ I or

ml'."

Sporting Goods

ment. for erron. Errors not

w......a..-

I 91H,IGB-GT Coupe modellos' yeor
for Gr. ma".. tn •• a coUKfors cor.
91.JueJ( oowl mlln, min' condItion.
bcr wI/I
for o..,oge r.IoII book
""I.,. of $1675 coli 529·2533.
10.13.".
. .... 2663...039
1981 0 ... TSUN 28{1 ZX. n.w lire..
new brok... 17....... mll.s, S32SO.
549.5932.
10.11-48 , . , ........... 6516Ao4l
1915 DODGE RAM truck Excell.nt
condmon. very'owml'eog. . .36.)Cxx.
58.000.080. (011529·1144

~~ ~~i~~~

1919

musl be proc" •• ed by 12:00;
noon to appear in the next

•

::-~

L

:~8~'fuiOc: lESASRE ~s~~~rur,

Homes

Furniture

.-

WILDWOOD MOSILf HOMfS sup·

roof coating. and mor.1 3 mJl ..
r.ovth of Un/". Moll on Giant Clf)' Id

SI20.00.457-.45502.

I

10.25-88

350 ac. outo, 69.000. coli oft.,. 6
549.7763. S<C7S.
. 0598"'045
10·21-88 .........
1974 "'UOI FOX ch""p·runs"_
after a
looks rough.,. than a
flgh,. S'15Morn. 549·1989.
10·14..a8 , . . . . . . .. .... 0599"1)40
1975 MG8·51..x.x... worth 3000
Perlec1. Needs 700 10 make"
purrty. $r400. Morn 549·7989.

~

Se~ ~~~6:~. HIOf.A.8EO: ;,;,~~~';;~
.5he-I,,". _I.err,c ond gos s'o ...es onrl
111'''0/.'1' dryers,
ou•.omcrtlc waS.h.... ccwch
ond choIr. 529·3814

Parts and

TRANSMISSION REPAIR AAA Auto.
Sales and 5.",lc.. 605 N.
451·1631.
11·1-88 . .. . . . . .
0071Ab52
""-A AurO SALES ond s.rvlce. ~'e '
buy. se/l and renl co.... Repair
tor.lgn end dor.lftrJC cors. Tron·
smlsslon sptICiolfsl. Low cor re-nrcd
(,.,.,ust 0. 21 to r.nt) ond • .xtra
low rental ra'es for our gara!Je'
<Vstam..... 605 N I/Ilnols. Call 549·
IJJr
10·25-88 . . . . .. .. . ... 2652...1>47
MANY USED TIRES also low prlwd
n~ tIres. baH.r'.s. S29, 99, Gator
76. 'SOl W.Maln529-2302.

1'0".'

I

I.

L

sm.oo

I ~~K~4;::w

L

II

Home.

r;:;:~eu,?:~~qu~~:J /~5~;~

Ext GH ~so, fcrcvrr.,,'repo "st
'2-2·88
4591 ...d69
ST... rfLY BRICK HOME In "'nno.
convenlenr', Joco,fKI to oil sdtools
ThIs thr. . or four bedroom home
has beautiful 'n-ground pool. fuJi
bol.ment. II In .lICctt"~t condition
Dnd Is priced to •• 11 Of 89.000. Coli
t.OW for app'. to SBe. Londr.th • .01
blate Ca Day 833·7JJI f . .nln""
833·2549
10·'9·8t. . . . .. . .. .. 043SAck3
SMIlES FItOM SIU. New 3l»droom.
2 ba,h. La". View. nfce yard. cor·
port. many edras. $44.900. 9'52567

Mobile Home.

:;::.

MUSr

ffLLI

Apartment•

I
•

'.11

I~,"~!tros~~v:~dl;"'~;

KDrJ/

I

,

CARBONDALE J 101M apt fur.
",'sn.d, Maple CKove Aportm.nt.
Wot.r and trash f..".nlsh.d. n.w
carpe•. new windows. new Joors.
~ moHr.1S and pkrrform. No pets.
counfry seHI"g. 457-5914.
12·'4·88
28038011
lUI. lUXURY ",I'TS ore nol cr"",ed
.cpuall· For on oppt. to He a 2 bdrm
town hom. with ellCaush.,. SW
location, skylights In spOciOilS bdrm,
prJva,. fenced pOlio. rwasonabl.
!ltd ev.ts, mInI-blinds. ond full)'
>quIp. lorge k"ct..m. call C~rls 457

. ;8,.'_94_.5_49_-J":,91,""!J:-,:",,,"~_-;

Beaullful:

dBdc. Ac. must , ... $4500. 457-'730.

I
11

~°.c'i~55· MciriiLEH~:~1~,~

po'k.(arQ.room
.•. mu.'s_. I'hone'l

~i~~:.....<~.,;;~~,~t4!·

_ •

A~~i~~n:

red.
AKAI AX60
0531"'c391 ob.rhelm dmx midI.
I'olyglm
Rolond TR707 mouel. box Incl
Sludio u.ed 457·2441 aft.,. 6

GOVf~fS FROM $1 (U

MOVING!

.

lIIino's,

~ms:.~·lj~~5'!::a/"....·
~

j

Musical

GUITAR. SASS LESSONS Most
styles.. E.xpH/enc-. t.-ocher. SIU
Gt-od Hall oH 1st 'esson. "ch. S49.
6140.
10·21-88 . ... , . . . . ,.,. 2621......5
W"'NTfO, USfO ...COUSTIC gUitars.
mvlfllrocK soJ•. Fosl.x, Tascom.
Used Ron 4X4' Sloo. W. hove 15
min. plus 30 mIn. fopes for your
demos. 8 ond 16 track In hO<ls.
studio. We don I ,'JOI sell II. we II ••
Sound Core Mus,c. '22 S.
~~a,.,.451:5641. 050''''n57
TAIoIA, cu\SSICAI. GUITAR. Supreme
2~~'1y ond '0....
618·252·

I'1'"

Motorcycle.

B2 YAMAH... MA~IM 550. mInt
cond .. block: 16.000 mIles. 1010 of K·
7:~5~:t '~ 85.1915 .4.57·zgjJ7... c41

I

(

...... 0315AUl

furniture_I

JfNNY'S ... NTlQUfS ... ND used
furnltur•. old rout. 13 ~s'. turn
South at Mldlond Inn ra_n. ond go
3 mllps. 811)1 and s.II. Call 5<9·4978
10· 19-88 .
. . ..
. . 2787Arn40
SPIDEll WfB. BUY ond sell u.ed
furniture ond o""qu.... South on Old
5~ 549-'782
10-14-88
. . . . . . . . . . 2f88Am40
MtSS. KHTY'S GOOD dean u.s1tO
furniture. Open dolly 104 Easl
Jackson Sf. Corbondol•.

co'

!

\

Recreational Vehicle. \

BOAT AND RV Storag •. 4 months.

I

.tt~t'

•

W.

Ca.h •

S;:. ~t!!:=~ VCR',
Fr. . eltimatfl

Also

\on R_ir

A 1-TV 715 S_III.

J!!;!?1t.'.

HURRY I AVAILABLE SPACE

'or SIU

~~~ l~:'~~ ~$~n:' s~~=;;

Co"fI9,at. Wln'.r Ski BreCtks fo
S.... mboa •• Vol'_ Win .... Pork. and

~,~;·t;,;o,:~::: o%T:,~~~ue

f/"a, six or s.ven days. from only
Sl561 Roundfrlp 'IIgh,. and group
chartar
hus
tronsporfo1lon
a ....,lob,.. Call loll Ir.. 1-lIDO-3215911 lor
Inlormoflon ond
...."..."..,ntodayl
IO-IUS ...... . . . . . 0091J40
COUEGE FINANCIAL AIO
freshmen. sophontor.J. mmlonl go
unclaImed ~r'r. Wrlle: Stud.nf
~ido_ Se<v/ces.
622-H Filth
Avenue. H.w Kensignton. PA lS06I.
Money·bock Guoran_.

m....

'"r

.

. ,.

.,

TAKING RIDE.S TO EIU or U of' and

'~f!'. ~,.:~~~~.3S6.9'97
10.13"8

.

. .. Ol92P39

Introducing

Jenna
Herhold
as the

10-31-81 ............... 0473151

THE CAllBOHDALE Industrial
POI"k. N_ M'n' Sloroge ."...... W.
_6lC8. 7)ee. P"""'457-4470.
10-26-U ............... 0411148
COflDE!II RESALE (BEST Junk . _ In
Southern IIIlnail). Used fum'_.
........haJd lIem•. ond .0/1-"....
CabdM III. 1J93.2627. Open 9-5.
IN

Mon-Sa••

10-4-81 ................ 0370161
SPRING UEAIC-I'ARTY at Pod<el For
be,f party 10<0110"' and
~,... call now 1 I S25 d.,.. ".
,.......,._.. 0cI28_,......Condo. 800-258·91 91.
10-17-81 .
. _ .. _ .. _ 0128J41

.h.

Greek
Hm~

Queen
C.3.ndidate

~Tr
To the Men
of

Sigma
Tau
Gamma

Hou...

cozy

2 BORM .........

"..-feet

far

"Im.

couple. pJ.osom NW '*II~.

::;d~'Sf~',,'! ~".':.

,.....Iry.

GOtO. $lLVE/!. BROKEN
tolno. o"""ng. baseball cords. doss
rl"fl'• •fe. J and J C41n.. 821 S_
""naII.457-6131.
12·1_. . ....... _.... 5230m
ADOPTION: PLEASE HELP u ••
happl'r marrl.d chIld.... couple

549·3973 or 457-l1IIU.
10-20-81 .............. 64638b44

_II'
_Ion.

AU. 'LUlCURY HOMES ..... _ ~
Fe< an appf. to _ " 2 Ddtm
town home wIth exdUlM SW
In .padouI
bdtm.
",.,,,,,,. _Ikyllglltspatio.
,_

ulll. _,.. mlnl·bllnds. ond ful'r
~Ip. large klfcMns. C411 0Irl. 4571194. 549-3973_
10-24-81 .............. 0471_
COALE 3 IDRM.
furn ..
redecoto1M. new catpet. oc. qu.. ,
nelghbon. $390 mo. S49~23.
10-11-81 .............. 1U46Bb42
NICE 2 BEDIIOOM fumlsh.d _ .
S325 per manth. C411 529-2432 ..,.
684-26<>3.
11·2-81
........ IUSIIIMJ
S BEDIIOOM. 2 _
.. ....., 3 ",.,...
SI70 G month. olJ ClfJl ;nc .. rr76 f
Wolnut ,.., to ,.... moll. 529-3513.
Ava,L Immed.
11-4-81 .............. 046511b55
MUS. RENT OWE/! _
-.,
~. Fuml.'-I. $300 or neg_
C ....n. one blocl< /rom SIU campus
529-3581 od29- 1820.
10-17-81 ........... 0157Jb41
NICE HOUSE. UOSE to SlU. I. 2. ".-3
penons. fum.. eorpef, O-C, avo"
now, B mo. leers•• no pets. S29...J.S8'1
",529,1120.
10-17-81 ..... ,., ..... 0131_'
SMAU I /100M _ . Fuml.'-I2
ml. /rQl"n Cdale. S100. wert... tnroh
Incl.. 9 month ieaM'. 529-n1 I.

:!:!::."':vi'::

10-17-81

JlmondT'-e.
10-31-81 ............... 265IF51
BABY WANTED FOIl adoption by Q
loving coup" 01 physicians. W. ore
... ponllb... corIng. "nd /Inon<ially
SKU... ~n" to 0""'" aur 11_
wIth 0 ...uc/o want.d baby. C4n"d.nfial. hgal. All ••_
paid.

Coli

'QR3L
RENTALS
Office At:

501 E. College

Large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.
Clean, well mc:intained
furnished and
air conditioned

457-4422

O'·~

odopflon

:. . .
B

PREGNANTl
call BIRTHRIGHT
Pregnancy Tatlng

Confidential Alilitanc.

I

I

5.9·279.

"ewLaxary
Townhoases
ttlghat Oaallty

Lowest Prices

215 W. Main

Daily Egyptian

ItOO IlIodl W. CoUeve

Student wotk position
available

Call:

529·1\)82

.I==
Two Bedroom

9'J6 W. McDaniel
515 S.logan
408 '.4 E. Hester
501 W. College 2,3
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

529·1082

Page l ... 1I<<1ly Egyplldlt, Octob<!r 13. J9&l

Applications are being accepted for
Daily Egyptian news stoH positions for
spring term 1989. An undetermined
number of jobs will be open. A
grammar
and
writing
test
for
applications will be given in Room 1248
(the news lab) at .. pm Wed .• Oct. 12
and Thurs., Oct. 13. Application forms
will be available at the tests or may be
obtained in the DE managing editor's
oHice, Room 1247-H (DE news room),
You do not have to be a journalism

l maier.

Say
Happy
Birthday,
Congratulations
or
Announce that
Special
Occasion
with a
Smile Ad!
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Attention
All
Runners

S.I.U.
and the

2;K

ottorn.,.

towr-.n.. Ropna.1. 312.782-2S46
am. 312·743-3582 pm. (DOC).
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We had the
time of our
lives! We'll
spin your
paddles
anyday!
Love,
the Ladies
of
Sigma :l<aPID

Society For
Advancement
of Management
invite you to
run in the
2nd Annual
10K and 2
mile run.
Lots of
awards and
FREE T-Shirts.

,
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For more
information
Contact Chris
536·3311
Ext. 217

Details and
entry forms
available at
theS.A.M.
office door
in the
basement of
RHenHall
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Bangladesh profs visit SIU-C to take home ideas
By Diana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

Five professors from Dhaka University
in Bangladesh are visiting SIU-C's
Department of Radio and Television and
School of Journam,m to gain varied ideas
in the upgrading of their Department of
Mass Communication and Journalism.
Q.A.l.M. Nuruddi;., Scholar in
Residence, said consultations and
discussions regarding course contents are
being held to try to upgrade course
contel,t and faculty development at
Dhaka University.

The professors are exploring
the updating of their
university's course curriculum.
The proiessors are eXploring both the
updating of the course curriculum and
revision of the syllabus and SIU-C will
have a big hand in it, Golam Rahman
said.
"We are sampling courses at SIU-C. We
are thinking of introducing those that suit

us at our university," he said.
"The method of teaching here will be
observed, not only the concept but the
practice," Rahman said.
The Department of Mass Communication and Journaiism integrates the
two forms of media. No specific department or specialization of radio and tv. "It
is under one big umbrella," Nuruddin
said.
Joe Foote, chairman of the radio and tv
department, has visited Bangladesh
uruversity as part of the exchange
program. He explored the possibilities for
change and wrote an academic report
tha t will be discussed with all the faculty.
One of the proposed suggestions the
professors are considering includes
building a media center that will include
both aspects of journalism: print and
electroruc, M. Tawhidul Anwar, present
chairman at Dhaka University said.

s~d;;~~~~u\d 'be'1.~v~:Jr:~g~J~:r:J

in for credits," Anwar said.

"Likewise, we will be working on a
proposal and suggestions for the courses
at SDJ-C using our past expertise," M.
Tawhidul Anwar, president chairman at
DhakaU.

Photo oy IIO.ft M."u.n~

Balngladttsh are
the
University's Department of Radio and
and School of Journalism. From left: (back row) Sak!'lawat All Khan, Golam Rahman, Shams!..tl
Majid Haroon, Q.A.I.M. Nuruddln and M. Tawhldul Anwar.

Students enjoy fall exchange
Two Austrialians adjust to American cultural differences
By D!ana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

Two exchange students from
Australia are enjoying their
semester at the University and
adjusting to cultural diffP.rences, the exchange
students said.
Curtin University of
Technology in Western
Australia has exchange
programs with SIU-C,
Uni\'ersity of Illinois, a
university in Japan and a
technology college in England,
Penny Walsh, 19, and Jodie
Hamilton, 20, said.
"SIU-C sort of sounded like
the best one," Walsh saia.
"We can't speak Japanese
and England is too cold,"
Hamilton said.
Both are studying jour!lalism and Hamilton h'is
additional political classes.
"In Australia, classes meet
once or twice a week in a
lecture," Hamilton said. "A
tutorial is held once a week
where questions can be asked.
It is chatty and friendly."
There are many changes the
two still are getting use to,
Hamilton and Walsh said.
"You drive on the wrong side
of the street!" Hamilton said.

"It took us about three weeks
before we could cross the
street."
She would see a car co~ing,
cross and still almost get hit,
Hamilton said.
They agreed the people are
basically the same in Carbondale as in Australia.
"People of our age seem
younger," Walsh said.
Hamilton said it could be
bt>cause of a legal drinking age
difference. In Australia the
drinking age is 18, she said.
"I hate the f:lct I cannot
drink," Hamilton said. "I feel
like one of my rights has been
taken away. There are ways
around it, but it is just the
principle that I've been doing
ltfor two years."
They have been welcomed
every where they go, Hamilton
said.
"People wave and say hello
and they are so friendly,"
Hamilton said.
After arriving at Carbondale
they stayed in a :totel, Walsh
said. When they walked
around people were very
friendly, she said.
"I would wonder, do 1 know
that person?" Hamilton said.
She said people are not that

r-----------ro~~-----------,
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Classic Car
Care

~~ Homecoming Special

friendly in Australia.
Appearances Olean more to
x;~
males here, Walsh said.
1,,~
"Guys are so conscious of
~'I.fL
trucks and vans slightly more
how they look, but it's good,"
\ J.
Walsh said.
She said they will look in the
~==~~J~~
mirror and ask, "does my hair k~~~~==~=
look okay?"
\'egemire, a black vegetable
spread with a savory taste, is
one food from Australia
Hamilton said she misses.
.. Americans call it black
gook. They think it is revolting,
but they eat peanut butter and
jelly which is disgusting, .,
Hamilton said.
"I'd like a good meat j)ie,"
Walsh said.
Food is a lot sweeter in
America, they said. Waffles
and pancakes are more of a
dessert for Australians and
cereal and toast is a common
breakfast, they said.
Hamilton said she tried
bagels for the first time and
really liked them.
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Everyone, even Americans,
have accents, Haruilton said.
"People will say 'I love your
English accent' and we tell
them we are from Australia,"
Hamilton said.

New Location
105 S. Washington

.Perms $25. 00

Long haIr slightly hIgher

• CUt &StyIe'10.

·~Cut'7.00
Closed Mondays

ph 529-1622

SPC Presents
Comedian Rondell Sheridan
October 21 8:00 pm
in the Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets on sale NOW at the Central Ticket Office
Students with 1.0 ... ~3.00
Public ... ~4.00
Sponsored by: SPC Center Programming and Special Events
For more InformatIon call SPC at 536-3393

ROCK -N- ROLL
WEEKEND

~

Thursday October 13 7 & 9pm
".,."
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Friday & Saturday
October 14 & 15
7,9, & llpm

Student Center Auditorium
All Seats $1.00
For more information contact SPC at 536-3393
Daily Egyptian, October IS, 1988, Page 15
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Briefs
COMPUTING AFFAIRS y,'ill
sponsor a SASGRAPH
wcrkshop (session Ii) at 10
today in Faller 1025, and an
"Advanced Functions of DW4"
workshop at 10 today in Faner
1032. To register, call 453-4361,
ext. 269. or key in WORKSHOP
fromCMS
ROCK CLIMBING Club will
meet at 7 tonight upstairs in
the Rec Center Conference
Ro....m.
SEMINAR ON "Determination of Carbon-Carbou
Connectivities by Double
Re';onance" will be at 4 today
in Neckers 218.
INTERV ARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship graduate
chapter meets at 7 tonight in
the Student Center Sangamon
Room for small group Bible
study and discussion.
BIOI.GGICAL HONOR
Society. Beta Beta Beta, will
m~t at 6: 30 tonight in Life
Science H Room 450.
UNIVERISTY PLACEMENT Center will sponsor a
"Resume Writing" workshop
at 10 today in Quigley lOB-A.
Sign up at the Placement
Office.

Contest to decide
business week sign
By MIguel Alba
SlaffWriter

Students have an opportunity to win a $2,000
contract for designing and
preparing a poster for the 1989
Small Business Week.
The contest is being sponsored by the United States
Small
Business
Administration Office of Public
Communication.
Small Business Week,
designateG by President
Reagan, is to be held May 7
through 13.
The theme for the contest, "Small Business in
America," is intended to show
the importance of small
businesses to the nation.
I\ll entries must include the
wording, "Small Business in
America," and "U.S. Small
Busines3 Week, May 7-13,
1989." The poster size should
measure 16 incht'S by 20 inches, and be designed in no
more than two colors on white
paper.
All entries must be submitted by Dec. 22, to the Office
of Public Communication, U.S.

EESV MEMBERS are urged
to help raise money for the
College of Education and
EESO at the annual Telefund
in the Student Center
basement. Please arrive at
6:30 p.m. on the day you wish
to help. Dates are Oct. 13, 14. 19
and 20.

slDBn Business Week, 1441 L
Street, N.W. Room 926,

w~~g~~'Ca~~ and
phone number of the designer
should be written on the back
of each entrY.. Art work willl?e
returned If reauested :n
writing on the back of the
poster.
A committee, consisting of
representatives of the
government, small businesses,
and the graphic community,
will select the winning po6ter
in February.
Copies of the winning poster
will be distributed nationally
by April 3. The winner will be
invited to Washington to be
honored during the U.S. Small
Business Week.

Sponsored by:
Student Center
Programming Council
~......... Admission: 55.00
Tickets available at the
Stvdent Center
Central Ticket Office

A camera-ready art of the
winning poster must be submitted by the winner by
February 20.
Any design that does not win,
but is used in the promotional
campaign, will be credited to
the artist.
For more information
conatact The Office of Public
Information.

THE ULT[MATE
PARTY!

How to make a hit

:vJOTORCYCLE RIDER
Program will offer a Fret> All
Terrain Vehicle riding cO'.lrSe
from 9:30 a.m to 6 p.m.
Sunday. Must be 16 years of
age. For registratiolJ, calJ 453·
'l2>77.

FRIENDS AGAINST Sexual
Harrassment will hold an open
forum with Dr. Barbara Gutek
at R tonight at the Women's
Studies
House,
806
Chautauqua.

The American Express- Card is a hit virtually
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles to
London. Whether you're buying books, baseball
tickets or brunch. So during college and after,
it's the periect way to pay for jlN about
evel)1hin!\ you'll W'M11.

!'aMERICAN MARKETING
Association will bold a general
meeting at 7 tonight in Lawson

the card now.

"ow to get

College is the first
sign of st.KresS. And
because we believe in your
potenti.u, we've made it easier for
students of this school to get the
American Express Card right
now -even without a job or a
credit history. So \\ilether you're an
unrlerclassman, senior or
grad SlUdenl, look into
our 3IJ10matic apJ1fOvai
offer.;, For details pick lIP an
applica:~ on campus. Or call
1-800-THE.(ARJ} and ask for a
SlUdent application.

201.

PROJECT RETENTION
Organization for minority
students in the College of
Human Resources will have a
help session from 3:30 to 5:30
and 7 to 9 tonight in the Quigley
Lounge.
KEEPING A Grade Book
with the Appleworks Spread
Sheet workshop will be at 9
today in the Learning
Resources Conference Room.
For details, call 453-2258.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It~

FRENCH TABLE on the
Rood is at 4 Friday at Giant
City. Meet at Faner M~~
for a ride or follow the SIgns m
the I=ark. Sign up to bring
something on the French
bulletin board.
BRIEFS POLlCY Tae
deadline for Campus Briefs is
DOOD two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewriUen. aod Olust include
time, date, place and spoasor
of the eveDt aod the Dame aDd
telephone number of tbe
penoo IlJbmitting the item.
Items should be delivered 01'
mailed to the Daily EgypUaD
Dewsroom, Commllllications
Building, Room 1247_ A brief
will be pubHsbed OOce and ooly
al

.pace allowl-.

P.,.1I,.DaJI)' E&Jptiu, 0ctDber 1J, . .
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Mister Boffo

By Joe Martin

RAMADA I""
OASIS LOOtiGE
Featuring
$1.25
$1.00
Corona

8:00 PM til closer
Rt. 13 West
no COVER

11.00

529-2424

COME TO ELECTION FEST
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Southwest Missouri tops league poll
By Lisa Warns
StaHWriter

After finishing a disappointing second in five of the
last six Gateway Conference
seasons, the Southwest
Missouri volleyball team is
more than ready to accept its
new role as the league
pacesetter.
The Bears, coming off a 21-9
campaign last season, were
picked fir!'t in a poll of con·
ference coaches.
Southwest Missouri already
has a mad.! a strong SLa!'t,
winning 13 of its first 18
matches, The team is riding
the wave of success generated
when Coach Linda Dollar's
captured her 600th career\ictory earlier this season.
Dolhr, now in her 17th
season, is dean of Gateway
coach~. Her 611 wins is the
most by any women's college
volleyball coach in the nation.
The Bears return six starters, including senior micidle
blocker Mindy Struckhoff, who
has led the conference in
blocking for the past three
seasons. Her 73 blocks and .316
hitting percentage leads the
conference this season.
Junior Susan Ruch has 176
kills and 250 digs.

Ga. . .,Conf_
Coachea Po/I
1. Soulhwesl Mo. (S)
2.l1IinoisSI (2)
3. Northern low..
4. We&tem HI.
5. Soulhern IIi.
6. Eastern m
7. WichitaSt
8. Bradley
9 Orake
fO. IndlQna 51.

vot..
91
91)

77
63
511

51
46
211

28
11

3.08 per game. The Panthers
will start the conference
schedule without the sen'ic<!S
of selier Bobbie Kreple, whc.
will be ')ut for at least a week
with back spasms.

three years as it took the
Loyola Lakefront Invitational.
The Lady Braves have a fivematch win streak, and are led
by Invitational MVP Cheryl
Christiansen, who bas 31 aces.

WESTERN ILLINOIS (10-5)
has won nine of its last ten
matches. Junior hitter Michele
Aulig leads the team In kills
with 164, good for second in the

DRAKE (6-9) had it fivematch win streak broken by
De Paul. Kelly Brantmeier bas
160 kills for a .265 average.

DO~:~ll:irit>~~~;ki~;~ter

( 'd~ot.. lat place 'ICIIH

ILLINOIS STATE (I~) is
led by senior hitter Chris
Rehor and junior setter Stacey

t:~rs~~. Br::~m~~e~f w~:
preseason
all-conference
team. Rehor, who has a .273
hitting percentEge, leads the
conference with 40 aces and
278 digs. Anderson leads the
league with 781 assists and an
11.00 average.
NORTHERN IOWA (12-8)
will be seeking a third straight
conference title. Last years
NCAA qualifier is led by junior
hitter Bobbi Becker, who was
named to the pre-conference
all-Gateway team. Becker is
currently third in the league
with 234 kills, an average of

EASTERN ILLINOIS (12-7)
took the championship of the
Quaker Classic last weekend.
The Panthers will be led by
Laura Bruce, who became the
school's all·time leader in digs
with 255. Gianna Galanti leads
Eastern in block solos with 34.
WICHITA STATE (15-8) is
undefeated at home and has
won 10 of its last 13 matches.
The Shockers are led by senior
P.J. Barnett's 198 kills, 29
aces, 255 digs and 60 blocks.
Junior transfer Karen Nickel
set a school record last
Saturday against Missouri
with a .539 hitting percentage.
BRADLEY (5-10) won its
first tournament title in nearly

Auld said the players who
have received bad progress
reports are first sent to
Chambers and then back to her
if they continue to have
problems.

The favorite to win the Cy
Young Award after a season
in which he went 23-8 with a
2.26 ERA, Hershiser lived up
to his nickname "Bulldog." In
his third start and fourth
appearance, the right-bander
struck out five and walked
two in his first playoff
decision of 1988.
Hershiser, who saved Game
4 and warmed up du."'ing
Game 5, hurled 24 2-3 innings
Jacob Community, Inc.
Jacob
Presents Its 30th Annual

.....,

WUR.... ..,R'"

"We'll get them a private
tutor or I'll require them to go
to the study tables." she said.
Study tables, set up for
student-athletes who require
organized study hours, are
available from 7 to 9:30 p.m.,
Monday through Wednesday.
Dick LeFevre, men's tennis
coach, said none of his players
have needed to attend a study
table this year.
"U a player comes ~ me and
says be has to miss practice

in the series, the most in 20
years of Cbampionship series
play, and finished with a 1.09
EFtA. It was his ninth shutout
and 16th complete game this
&eJlSI)n.

While Hershiser was exceptional, New York starter
Ron Darling was awful. The
right-bander Vias removed
after throwing just 35 pitches
and failing to retire any of the
five batters he faced in the
second inning.
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529-3992
Call Today for a FREE
sultation At.lpointment!

300 E. Moln (Hlln.... Bldg.)
Corbondol•• IL 62'J01
M.r- 8-5:30: Sat. 8-1

·Prof...lanal NutrItionIst with College . . . . . . . N~-IritIon

Have you received your
Saluk. Club Card?

INVITES YOU TO A
IIYOUTHSPIRATION"
FOR
CAMPUS
CHRISTIANS
October 16, 1988

Dinner Menu

~_

AoIuItsl '4-75
ChI ........ tINNIer 12. '2.75

Surotb,t Sale 01 FreIh \\+de HOG
Pork SaUsoge &Liver Sausoge
Until Sold Out I

Directed By

RITA KOONTZ
From

"Feoturi""ourown~
Olel Sauoage Reclpn

Intervarsity Christian Ministries

"ndwlchea IerYetI from

Illinois State University
Normal, Illinois
10:30 a.m. Morning Session
Lunch
1:30 p.m. Informal Rap Session
with Miss Koontz

apm., .......

...... WI_ Cooktra.1odo
MoIne Mall. Cnrfts ltanll
fNe . . . .• _____ • . . . ..,
DoWnie-Trio
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$enIed lain Of' Shine In the

ABSOLUT & mix

Puzzle answers

1140 S. Giant City Road
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

All You Can Eat
fresh Whol. Hog Pork Sausage
Bock IIoneI'Me.h Potot....
Sauerkrout.Applesauce
Deue" & DrInk
.........
11 _ •_ _
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BIG LARRY
AItDTHE
BLUES REVUE

because he has an exam
coming up, I don't mind," be
said. "I ask them to take a
heavy load during the fall
instead of the spring when
we're on the road a lot.
Rich Herrin,
men's
.basketball coach, said the
academics check makes
helping his players easier.
"After we get the reports, we
try to sit down and discuss it
with the ~layers," he said. "It
gives us insight to where our
players are at a~demically."

~IRST CHURCH OF GOa

Oct.".,I'••

HOIIJ.§!a~1)t~~

FOSJ'ER'S'LAGER

SERIES, from Page 20-to the mound.

Tres

$1.25

GRADE, from Page 20
down with a possible recruit's
parents and explain what we
have to offer In way of an
academics check. They're
really concerned about
academics, and the fact thtlt
we have a pr:Jgram like this
makes SIU look good."

INDIANA STATE (5-12) is
led by sophomore Julie
Kovacs, who leads the team
with 177 kills for a .223 hitting
percentage.

~.s.v.P.

Jacob Community Holt

Page l.8, Daily Egyptian, October 13, 1988

if yOU plan to lunch with us

529-1456~

Freshtastics Food Bar

-Banquet Facilities
-Carry-outs
Rt.13W...
2151W.
RamodoLn.
e7-481

and our new
Soft Serve Dessert
and Toppings Bar
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Boston Invitational up next for women runners
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

Boston, the city which boasts
more institutes of high:;.learning than any other city in
the country, will play host to
the Holy Cross woman's cross
country invitational this
Saturday.
The Salukis will leave
Thursday for what coach Don
DeNoon said will be a unique
field of competition.
"There will be 10 teams
participating," DeNoon said.
Among the ten will be the
University of Maine, Vermont,
Rhode Island, Holy Cross and

Springfield College.
DeNoon said this is the first
time he has been to this invite
but he expects the toughest
competition to come from the
University of Vermont.
"The course itself will
present a unique challenge for
the girls, " he said.
"The
course winds around buildings
on the campus in a three tier
effect. It starts out on a high
plateau which we we'll run
down and then back up again
at the end of the race. It will
really test our athletes."
DeNoon said the athletes he
will take on this trip will also
represent SIU-C at the Con-

ferenee Championsmps m LWO
weeks.
"I want the girls to gain
some confidence now because
this is our last meet before
conference," he said. "I think
overall will be very competitive':'
The team will be led by Jane
Schumacher, who I;et a per':Ilnal best last week at the
Loyola Invitational, and
Michelle Sciano, who will be
trying to come back from a
three-week bout with bronchitis.
"Michelle missed practice
early in the week because of
doctor's orders," DeNoon said,

the final spot on the team.
Schumacher, who is ranked
13th in the Gateway Conference right now, should
actually be ranked higher
after her latest performance,
DeNoon said.
"Her time last week put her
ahead of two girls she lost to
earlier in the season," DeNoon
said, adding that the two are
currently ranked ahead of her
on the Gateway Conference
list."
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Makin It great.
Olne-.nor CaITvoul

HOME, from Page 20
did not make the transition
well."
As far as good things that
came Oilt of the Eastern
contest, Rhoades pointed more
to
individual
accomplishments.
"(Tight end Ron) Lipinski
played well and (fullback Ken)
Parks ran the ball well," he
said.
Rhoades said Saturday's
game with the Sycamores will
feature the most balanced
team the Salukis have played
to date.
"They have a good running
game and their quarterback
can cause some problems,"
Rhoades said. "We have to try
and get them to play our
game."
The Salukis could be going

"but she came in to me tf'day
(w~esday) and said shE- was
feeling better."
Freshmen standouts Traci
Guerin and Amy Padgett, who
have finished in the top 25
during the season, will also
compete, along with juniors
Rosanne Vincent and Cathy
Brown, who have enjoyed
success from the start of the
season when they finishtod
sixth and seventh respectivly.
Beth Johnson will round out

~--....,.........

_ I ... P__ .....

can," Rhoades said. "It will be
challenge to see if we can be
"It will be a challenge aconsistent.
I want us w play
hard and if that is good enough
to see if we can be
to win the rest that is great.
Patterson said j)e Gateway
consistent. -Rick Rhoades
Championship has been in the
back of all the players' minds.
"Western (Illinois) could get
into the game 'without the
services of linebacker Tyrunne beat by anyone, and we figured
Johnson. Jphnson said he everyone would lay down for
badly bruised his right us because we knew we were
shoulder in the Eastern game, pretty good. It was a real
and will know more about his shock (or a while when they
didn't."
status today.
Patterson said there has
With the middle of the
season coming next week and been some talk of a pi;; yofr
the Gateway Conference on the berth, but ii. has been ;:onfined
line, Rhoades said the Salukis to the ranks of the players.
"During the week the
have to face the same old
players sometimes talk about
challenge.
it,
but not usually with the
"We want to win on every
pl2y and finish as strong as we coaches."

r-----------COUPDN------------,

I

I

: 2 Medium Cheese Hand-Tossed ~
i
Pizzas For 59.99
I
:Pf....nt coupon.t..n ordering

1 (aypon per party f*r vi.i. ot participaling r.,IDUrant •. Natval.d

IWlthcnyotheroH.r. aptr .. ll/f/88

~~~~~~~~~-~~=~~~-~~;=~~-~~==~~l

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

BEER 'N'
'i BOWL~.
~~

BASH ~

~-' Every Thursday

\$6.00 Per Perso~

I-Ball Tournament
Sunday. Oct. 16
It; ~

-0

11

t988 PIzza Hirl. Inc. 1tlOthceon.ca.hNdemption.

IOpm-Iam
Sports CCHtCrBehind University Mall 8 Carbondale

'j)

~

529-3272

Advanced Registration Preferred
-._J~_"~._~J 517 South Illinois

\~~~)~"M ~ C;#~

549-STIX

Pnmecrime
CLounge

JUDGING BEGINS AT 11 :00 AM

Stay in CarboJ.ldale at
Prime Time's Dance Club
• Specials Change Hourly
• Everynight is Ladies' Night

• D.J. Performs
5:00-1:30 am Mon-Sat

VIDEO

Ha'ci~ff:fur

.......s.s.c.re_e.M_M.e.G.R.J.•••'.I.s.e.G.ts.A_re.G_re.G.t-.. 5-8pm Mon-Fri

529-5051

Rt,13East

KICK OFF AT 1 :30 PM
DON'T MISS THE FUN!

~~t~P,or~~tl!E McANDREW
STADIUM

LeJCingtoo, kY

M.Jill1 Pearl.nc. Saturday. October 15
. SIU vs. Kentucky
•

~

j

~ Carbondale Convention & Tourism Bureau
~ Carbondale Chamber of Commerce

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Sports
Dodgers to meet Athletics in Series
--~~----------------------------------------------------

LOS ANGELES (UPIl Orel Hersbiser pitched a fiv~
hitter and the Los Angeles
Dodgers capitalized on a New
York infield that rattled like a
subway car to beat the Mets
4Hl in Game 7 Wednesday
night for the National League
pennant and a berth in the
World Series.
Los Angeles, which dropped
10 of 11 games with the Mets

during the regular season,
scored five times with the
help of two errors in the
second inning to lead 4Hl en
route to a surprisingly easy
triumph in the decisive game
of the NL Championship
Series.
Steve Sax, who bad three
hits, delivered a tw~run,
bases-loaded single in the
". ,tical inning and the

Dodgers went on to capture
their 18th pennant - the most
of any NL team - and first
since 1981.
In a rematch of thc 1974
World Series, Los Angeles
will play the Oakland
Athletics in an all-California
showdown for baSE-balI's
championship. Game 1 is
Saturday mght at Dodger
Stadium.

The Mets, who W'ln the NL
East by 15 games, used a
dramatic comeback to win
thE- series opener, then forced
a seventh game with a 5-1
victory Tuesday night.
However, with Hershiser on
the mound protecting a 6-0
lead, there was no hope for a
comeback.
With a Dodger Stadium
crowd of 55,693 anticipating

the World Series, Hersbiser
started the ninth by retiring
Kevin McReynolds on a deep
fly. He induced Gregg Jefferies to ground out and
struck out Howard Johnson
looking. Hershiser dropped to
one knee before hugging
catcher Mike Scioscia. A
joyous Dodger dugout raced
See SERIES, Page 18

Athletes' adviser
says it's too early
for grade reports
By Megan Hauck
StaHWriter

SIaH Photo by Alan Hawes

Armed and ready
Margaret Cooney, a sophomore middle
blocker for the women's vOlleyball team,
positions herself for a spike attempt during
weekend action. The Salukls, picked fifth In

a poll of Gateway Conference coaches,
open the league season Friday against
Wichita State at Davies Gymnasium. See
Page 18 for a preview of conference teams.

Although this semester's 30
percent return rate for
progress reports on studentathletes may sound skimpy, a
University academic adviser
says otherwise.
"That ao percent figure is
from the first week after the
reports were sent out," Nikki
Chambers, academic adviser,
said. "A 30 percent return rate
is better than we've had in the
past."
In the Daily Egyptian report
of Tuesday's meeting of the
Intercollegiate Athletics
Advisory Committee, board
members were informed of the
30 percent return rate. Maggie
Mathias,
director
of
curriculum and instruction
had said those figures were too
low.
Chambers explained how the
grade reports are communicated from the instructors to the coaches.
The reports are sent from
the Office of Curriculum and
Instruction to instructors of
student-athletes. It is the instructors' responsibility to
complete the report and return
it to the Office of Curriculum
and Instruction. The reports
are then s~nt to coaches.
Chambers said in past
semesters instructors have
returned the reports as late as
the ninth or loth week into the
term.
"We'd like to have them
earlier so if someone is havmg
trouble or showing irregular
attendance in a course, we can
get to them earlier," she said.
"But I appreciate the heli>
we're getting. I don't want to
antagonize any of the instructors. "
Failure to turn in progress
reports may result from a lack
of progress to report,
Chambers explained. Some
instructors give only midterm

Nikki
Chambers

and final exams scores.
Ronald Kirk, the chairm1ln
for the mathematics dep8rtment, said he has not returned
any requests for student's
information without first
having that student's permission.
"I don't turn in anything that
doesn't have a written request
from the students because it's
against the law," he said. "1
don't think 1 was SE',\. any
progress reports. If they were
sent, I haven't returned them
because I don't think they have
the students' signatures on
them."
George Black, president of
the Intercollegiate Athletics
Advisory Committee, said
most instructors are supportive of the athletes.
"I'm very pleased with the
turnover from the in·
structors," he said. "It's up to
the student to recognize that
they're btudents first and
members of teams second. "
Women's tennis coach Judy
Auld said the progress report
program is invaluable to both
s tudent-a thletes a nd to
coaches, stressing that not all
universities have such a
pr(\gram.
"It's a good way for us to
monitor the athletes so we can
get to them right away," Auld
said. "Twelve or 14 weeks into
the semester is too late.
"(The program) is also an
excellent recruiting tool. I sit
See GRADE, Paga 18

Rhoades glad to be playing at home after two road losses
By David GalllaneHi
Staff Writer

For the Salukis, the green
Omniturf of McAndrew
Stadium is looking mighty nice
right about now. Especially
with the meat of the scheduie
next on the list.
"We have lost two games,
both on the road and both on
grass," 'l~oades said. "We
have played better at home,
there is no question. McAndrew is a good place to play.
It's fun."
The Salukis will square off

Boston run next for
cross country
-Page 19
against Gateway foe Indiana
State at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium.
Rhoades said the Salukis
need to adapt to their road
surroundings quicker to be a
legitimate contender.
"It think the really mature
team can play anywhere,"

Page 20, Daily Egyptian, October 13, 11188

Rhoades said. "It is just a
matter of maturity and experience."
Although home crowd totals
have n<)1 been very high,
Rhoades said the turnouts
have been "decent" and the
team and fans have to get used
to each other.
.. Anytime you have a big
crowd it helps. We are all
trying to learn about each
other and grow together:' he
said.
After last week's 34-3 loss to
Eastern Illinois, Rhoades said
the Salukis had some of the

wind blown out of their sails,
but it isn't time to jump ship
yet.
"There is always a loss of
momentum after a game like
that," Rhoades said. "Our
players have to be strong
enough to not overreact in any
direction. We have to play
bett". and harder and not start
doubting ourselves. On the
other hand. we can't say (the
loss) was no big deal."
Senior halfback Paul Pat·
terson said the loss affected
the team in a positive way.
"It made us realize that we

can't just &0 out and roll our
hdmets on the field,"' Pat·
terson said. "We have to put
more into the whole game
because it is no+. always going
to come out in the fourth
quarter. It was hard coming
down after the high (of beating
Arkansas State) ."
Rhoades agreed that part of
t.he problem was <in emotional
letdown after the 45-43 victory
over the Indians.
.
"I think we got so high after
the Arkansas State win that we
S. . HOME, Paga19

